April 4, 2020
Project No. 20170101E001
Toll Bros., Inc.
8815 122nd Avenue NE, Suite #200
Kirkland, Washington 98033
Attention:

Mr. Albert Torrico and Mr. Aaron Hollingbery

Subject:

Summary of Slope Modeling
Proposed Rosehill Cottages
NE 122nd Place and 132nd Avenue NE
Redmond, Washington

Gentlemen:
This letter summarizes the slope modeling completed in support of the recommended
15-foot, top-of-steep-slope buffer shown on the project development plans. The 15-foot
top-of-steep-slope buffer recommendation was presented in Associated Earth Sciences, Inc.’s
(AESI’s) “Revised Critical Areas Report” for this project, dated April 3, 2019. The City of Redmond
contracted with Golder Associates (Golder) to provide a geotechnical peer review of our critical
areas report recommendations. Golder prepared a set of review comments, dated June 12, 2019.
The review comments requested additional support for the soil strength parameters summarized
in our critical areas report and used for the dynamic slope modeling that is the basis for the
recommended 15-foot top-of-steep-slope buffer. To address the review comments, we
completed additional site exploration borings, in-situ testing, laboratory testing, and slope
modeling work. Based on soil parameters measured by both laboratory testing and soil
parameters estimated from the correlation of in-situ testing data with published ranges of soil
strength, we believe we have demonstrated that the soils underlying the site have more than
adequate shear strength to support the slope stability modeling that was the basis for the
recommended 15-foot top-of-steep-slope buffer.
Site Soils
The soils on the project site consist of glacial advance outwash mantled with a thin surface layer
of glacial till. Glacial advance outwash and glacial till soils are a prevalent and common soil type
in the Puget Sound area. Advance outwash and till soils have been the frequent and repeated
subjects of exploration, sampling, laboratory testing, and slope stability modeling locally. The site
slopes were likely shaped to their current general configuration by post-glacial erosion.
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Based on a review of geologic mapping and Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) images,
deep-seated slope movements are not mapped in the project vicinity. Based on site
reconnaissance, the site slopes have experienced three small isolated shallow slope movements.
One of the movements was relatively recent while the other two are overgrown and hard to
distinguish from the surrounding natural terrain. We estimate these two older movements were
several years old. In our opinion, the slope movements are shallow, debris-flow or “skin” failures
that are common in the Puget Sound area after significant precipitation events. These shallow
erosion features can develop on the surface of steep slopes composed of dense, glacially
overridden soils. The upper few feet of the steep slopes are mantled in a layer of weathered soils
that transition to an unweathered core of dense glacially overridden soils at a depth of typically
2 to 4 feet. The weathered soils have been loosened and weakened by freeze/thaw, chemical
degradation, animal burrowing, and root penetration. It is not uncommon for isolated pockets of
these weathered surface soils to become saturated, especially where surface topography
concentrates uncontrolled stormwater flows. The heavy, wet soil mass cannot develop sufficient
shear strength to hold its own weight and fails as a shallow flow of soil, water, and vegetation.
Although we did not witness the subject debris flow occur, we visited the site in March of 2017,
shortly after the event occurred. The visual evidence observed suggests that the failure was a
shallow event, affecting the upper 2-5 feet of looser weathered soils and not the dense relatively
unweathered parent soils. These types of shallow slides occur, on occasion, on similar slopes in
the Puget Sound area underlain by dense glacially consolidated advance outwash soils. The skin
slides on the project site are not indicative of larger, deep-seated slope movement. They
occurred on slopes below the proposed development and affected small areas on the slope. The
recommended top-of-steep-slope buffer provides adequate separation between the proposed
development and any similar isolated erosion event occurring downslope of the finished
buildings.
Site Slope Stability Modeling
Site slope stability modeling is based on the site geometry and underlying geology. The geometry
of the site slopes is defined by the site boundary and topographic survey. The geology of
the slopes is characterized by the origin and type of soils present, the distribution and depth of
varying soils layers, the in-situ density of the various soil layers, and the presence of groundwater.
Conventional numerical slope modeling requires either measuring or estimating three soil
parameters: 1) in-situ density 1, 2) internal angle of friction 2; and 3) cohesion 3.

1 The bulk density of soil measured at its actual depth.
2 The angle (φ), measured between the normal force (N) and resultant force (R) that is attained when failure occurs
in response to a shearing stress.
3 Soil cohesion is defined as shear strength resulting from inter-particle attraction effect that is independent of
normal stress.
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The three soil modeling parameters can be determined based on laboratory testing of soil
samples. Laboratory testing to measure the index and strength properties of relatively
undisturbed samples is a standard engineering practice.
The three soil modeling parameters can also be estimated based on correlation of published data
to in-situ testing like the Standard Penetration Test (SPT) 4. Correlations require a knowledge of
the general soil type (gravel, sand, silt, or clay), the predominant grain size (course, medium, or
fine), soil density (loose, medium dense, or dense), and geologic origin. Most published
correlations have been developed based on comparing numerous field explorations and in-situ
testing results with laboratory tests compiled over decades.
Background
The 15-foot top-of-steep-slope buffer was determined based on slope modeling completed as
part of a geotechnical critical areas report prepared for a previous applicant in June 2015. The soil
strength parameters used for slope modeling in that report were based on correlation of in-situ
SPT with published ranges of soil parameters for cohesion and friction angle in Geotechnical
Properties of Geologic Materials, Engineering Geology of Washington, Vol. 1, dated 1989.
The slope modeling to support the 15-foot top-of-steep-slope buffer presented in the June 2015
report was based on a thin surface layer of till soils above advance outwash. The advance
outwash was modeled with internal angles of friction of 38 degrees and a cohesion of 200 pounds
per square foot (psf). 5
Our 2015 report presented laboratory direct shear testing results from testing performed on
remolded samples and not on relatively undisturbed ring or tube samples. In April 2019, we
prepared a “Revised Critical Areas Report” for Toll Bros., Inc. (Toll) which used the 2015 remolded
tests to establish the soil modeling parameters. To address Golder’s 2019 review concerns
relating to utilizing remolded samples, we collected relatively undisturbed ring samples and
completed laboratory direct shear testing. In addition to laboratory testing, soil parameters were
estimated from the correlation of the in-situ testing with published ranges of soil strength. As
described below, the results substantiated the soil modeling parameters used in our April 2019
slope stability analysis to establish the recommended 15-foot top-of-steep-slope buffer.

4 An in-situ dynamic penetration test designed to provide information on the geotechnical engineering properties
of soil. It measures “blow count,” i.e. the number of hammer blows required to penetrate a split spoon sampler to
a specified depth.
5 Golder, acting as Redmond’s third-party reviewer, was in agreement with these parameters and the 15-foot
top-of-steep-slope buffer which was approved by the City.
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Additional Site Exploration and Laboratory Testing
Additional Borings
AESI advanced four additional hollow-stem auger borings in July 2019 in the vicinity of geologic
profiles presented in our April 2019 “Revised Critical Areas Report” and used for slope stability
analyses. Two of the borings (EB-4 and EB-5) were completed on the southern part of the site in
the vicinity of stability sections BB-BB’, CC-CC’, FF-FF’, and GG-GG’, and monitoring well MW-2.
The other two borings (EB-6 and EB-7) were advanced on the northern part of the site in the
vicinity of stability sections AA-AA’, DD-DD’, and EE-EE’, and monitoring wells MW-1 and MW-3.
The approximate locations of the stability section and our field explorations can be seen on
Figure 3 from our referenced “Revised Critical Areas Report” updated to include boring EB-4 to
EB-7, which is attached to this report along with the field exploration logs as Appendix A.
Laboratory Testing
A total of eight ring samples were collected—two from each new boring. The ring samples were
delivered to HWA Geosciences, Inc.’s laboratory for direct shear testing and fines content
determination 6. Knowing the fines content allows for the samples to be classified as sands, silty
sands, sandy silts, and silts for comparison of like material types. Direct shear testing was
conducted on samples in accordance with ASTM International (ASTM) standards. This is a
laboratory test method used to determine the consolidated drained shear strength of a
relatively undisturbed sample of soil. The test is performed by deforming a specimen at a
controlled strain rate under different normal loads to determine the soils internal angle of
friction and cohesion. See letter and report from HWA GeoSciences regarding ASTM testing
methods in Appendix B. The eight samples included three samples classified as sand with silt (fines
content ranging from 7 percent to 9 percent), two classified as silty sand (fines contents of 16
percent and 48 percent), and three classified as sandy silt (fines contents of 58 percent to 87
percent).
The laboratory testing results included moist unit weight, internal angle of friction, and cohesion
for each of the eight samples. We revisited the slope modeling completed as part of the “Revised
Critical Areas Report.” We revised the stability sections to reflect the results of the new
laboratory testing. We completed slope modeling that subdivides the soil profiles into discreet
soil-type-specific layers as well as modeling that lumps the advance outwash soils into a single
layer using average soil parameters. The results of both modeling approaches result in outcomes
that support the 15-foot buffer. The laboratory testing is summarized in the following Table 1.

6 The percentage of a soil sample that pass a U.S. no. 200 sieve. The fines content determination was used to classify
the soil type of each test sample.
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Table 1
Summary of Advance Outwash Direct Shear Lab Test Results Completed 2019
(HWA GeoSciences)
Boring/Sample
Depth
North
EB-6, 23.5’-24’
EB-6, 38.5’-39’
EB-7, 18.5’-19’
EB-7, 33.5’-34’
South
EB-4, 23.5’-24 ‘
EB-4, 38.5’-39’
EB-5, 18.5’-19’
EB-5, 28.5’-29’
Average

Soil Type

Percent
Passing No.
200 Sieve

Moist
Weight
(pcf)

Friction Angle
(degrees)

Cohesion (psf)

Silty Sand (SM)
Sandy Silt (ML)
Sand (SP-SM)
Sandy Silt (ML)

16
80
9
87

125
129
110
125

38
33
37
33

627
765
134
628

Silty Sand (SM)
Sandy Silt (ML)
Sand (SP-SM)
Sand (SP-SM)

48
58
7
7

118
128
101
97
116

36
37
36
33
35

251
192
47
198
355

pcf = pounds per cubic foot
psf = pounds per square foot

Correlation with Published Data
Correlation of Standard Penetration Test (SPT) Results with Published Ranges of Friction Angle
In response to the latest comments provided by Golder, we also evaluated the site slopes utilizing
soil parameters estimated from the correlation of in-situ testing data with published ranges of soil
strength.
Determining the soil modeling parameters by correlation of in-situ testing to published ranges of
internal angle of friction requires a division of the soil by type and density. The site soils are
predominantly advance outwash sands and would broadly fall into a sand or granular soil
category. Some correlations further divide the general sand classification into the typical modified
sand categories including sand, silty sands, and sandy silts. The density determination is a simple
division based on a range of SPT blow counts. All similar soil types with blow counts in the same
range are lumped together as the same material for modeling purposes. A SPT blow count of 10 to
30 is classified as medium dense, a range from 30 to 50 is classified as dense, and any blow count
over 50 is classified as very dense.
All four of the new borings were drilled to a depth of 40 feet. The borings encountered the same
medium-grained, medium dense to very dense advance outwash sand and silty sand, with
occasional interbeds of sandy silt encountered in the previous site explorations and assumed in
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the previous slope modeling. Relatively undisturbed 7 soil samples were collected from each boring
in conformance with ASTM Standard Practice D-3550 using a Modified California sampler and
140-pound hammer. The blow counts recorded for each Modified California sample were
corrected to be equivalent SPT blow counts based on the sampler dimension and the hammer
energy used to drive the sampler. 8 The boring logs attached in Appendix A to this letter reflect the
corrected equivalent SPT blow count for each sample.
The SPT Summary Table in Appendix C sets out the uncorrected field SPT’s blow counts and the
corrected N160 9 blow counts for all the samples from borings MW-1, MW-2, and MW-3, and the
corrected equivalent SPT blow counts determined for each of the Modified California ring samples
driven in borings EB-4, EB-5, EB-6, and EB-7 for the listed depths and soil types.
Based on the recorded SPT and equivalent SPT blow counts, samples from monitoring wells MW-1
to MW-3 and borings EB-4 to EB-7 indicate site soils classified as dense to very dense, with the
exception of soil in the upper 5 feet of EB-4, the upper 15 feet of EB-5, and the upper 25 feet of
MW-3 10, which would be considered medium dense. To be conservative, the simplified slope
stratigraphy based on soil type and SPT blow count includes the thin surface layer of medium
dense sand grading to dense to very dense sand to the full depth.
We determined the mathematical average of the SPT blow counts of all samples. Our averaging
focused on the soils in the upper 40 feet for three reasons. First, the SPT blow counts of almost all
of the samples below 40 feet were very high. By limiting the averaging to the upper 40 feet, we
eliminated the average raising influence of the deeper samples. Second, we wanted our averaging
to include the influence of the surface layer of medium dense soils. Third, we wanted the average
SPT blow count to be determined over the depth interval of the soil profile (upper 40 feet) that
encompasses that portion of the slope soils that are the subject of our slope modeling. The
average corrected equivalent SPT blow counts of the upper 40 feet of borings EB-4, EB-5, EB-6,
and EB-7 were 83, 49, 46, and 65, respectively. The field SPT blow count average taken from the
upper 40 feet of monitoring wells MW-1, MW-2, and MW-3 boring logs are 51, 76, and 27,
7 From ASTM D-3350: The soil samples from this test will have some degree of disturbance because the sampler is
a driven thick-walled sample tube. The degree of disturbance must be evaluated by the user (engineer) to determine
the suitability of the sample for use in laboratory tests.
8 Measured field blow counts may require adjustment to account for various factors.
9 N160: Field SPT blow count corrected for sampling drive hammer energy efficiently and for 1 ton of effective
overburden pressure in accordance with the procedures presented in the FHWA Soils and Foundations Referenced
Manual, Vol. 1, Chapter 3, Publication No. FHWA NHI-06-088.
10 The generally medium dense SPT blow counts recorded from the upper 25 feet of monitoring well MW-3 were
not encountered in any of our other site borings or monitoring wells. We did not find evidence of sampling or
equipment variabilities that occurred during the drilling of MW-3. MW-3 is located near the center of the northern
part of the site between borings EB-6 and EB-7, both of which are closer to the slope than MW-3 (see Appendix A Figure 3) and demonstrated very dense blow counts. Because of the locations of EB-6, EB-7, and MW-3 relative to
the site slopes, the medium dense soils logged in MW-3 would not influence slope stability. To be conservative,
MW-3’s blow counts were included in calculating the average of SPT blow counts.
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respectively. The N160 blow count average taken from the upper 40 feet of monitoring wells
MW-1, MW-2, and MW-3 boring logs are 60, 81, and 28, respectively. The average SPT blow count
(field SPT, N160 and corrected equivalent SPT) of all seven borings is 57. Based on the conservative
average blow count of 57, the advance outwash should be classified on the lower end of very
dense soil range of correlations.
We reviewed five published sources addressing the correlation between SPT and internal angle of
friction (phi) for very dense outwash sands or medium-grained sands as set out in Table 2 below.
SPT blow counts ranging from 30 to 50 (dense) correlate with a friction angle range that averages
from 38 to 43 degrees while an average blow count greater than 50 (very dense) correlates with
a range of internal angles of friction from 42 to 44 as shown in Table 2.11 Based on this data, we
believe a conservative slope stability modeling friction angle of 39 degrees is warranted even
though the average blow count of 57 would correlate to a greater angle. A friction angle of 39
degrees is below the average low for very dense granular soil of 42 and well below the mid-point
of the average range for dense granular soils which is 38 to 43.
Table 2
Summary of Referenced Correlation of SPT to Friction Angle
(Referenced Sources in Appendix D)
Source
WSDOT Geotechnical Design Manual
Section 5.8.3 also AASHTO 2012
Manual on Estimating Soil Properties for
Foundation Design (Source: Peck, Hanson
& Thornburn - Foundation Engineering)
Manual on Estimating Soil Properties for
Foundation Design (Source: Meyerhof –
Penetration Tests & Bearing Capacity of
Cohesionless Soils)
National Highway Institute Geotechnical
Engineering Circular No. 5 - Geotechnical
Site Characterization
Average Range Based on Sources

SPT N-value (blows per foot)
10-30
30-50
>50
10-30
30-50
>50
10-30
30-50
>50

Friction Angle, Phi (degrees)
30-35
35-40
38-43
30-36
36-41
>41
35-40
40-45
>45

10-30
30-50
>50
30-50
>50
8-20
21-40
>40

35-40
40-45
>45
38-43
42-44
32-36
36-42
<50

Bowles, Foundation Analysis and Design 11

SPT = Standard Penetration Test
WSDOT =Washington State Department of Transportation

11 The SPT ranges presented by Bowles did not align directly with the ranges provided by the other referenced
sources, therefore they were not included in the Average Range calculation. Correlation with Bowles’ data indicates
that a soil with an SPT blow count of 40 or higher would have an angle of friction at or exceeding 42 degrees.
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Our recommendation of a friction angle of 39 degrees is further validated by calculating the blow
counts associated with an average friction angle of 39 degrees for the five referenced sources and
correlating that to the blow counts for the site set out in the SPT Summary Table in Appendix C.
Table 3 shows that the average friction angle for a blow count of 35 is 39 degrees. The SPT
Summary Table illustrates that with the exception of MW-3 and shallow samples of EB-4 and EB-5,
substantially all of the site samples had a blow count of 35 to 100 which would correlate to a
friction angle of 39 degrees or higher. (As previously noted, MW-3 is located in the middle of the
site and does not influence the slope stability modeling.)
Table 3
SPT and Friction Angle
Friction Angle

SPT
N**

WSDOT*

Peck

Meyerhof

NHI

Bowles

Average

14

31

31

36

36

34

34

27

34

35

39

39

38

37

29

35

36

40

40

39

38

30

35

36

40

40

39

38

32

36

37

41

41

39

39

35

36

37

41

41

40

39

37

37

38

42

42

41

40

38

37

39

43

43

41

41

46

38

40

44

44

41

41

50

41

41

45

45

42

43

52

41

41

45

45

42

42

56

41

42

45

45

43

43

64

41

43

46

46

44

44

67

41

44

46

46

45

44

76

42

45

47

47

46

45

78

42

46

47

47

46

46

82

42

46

48

48

47

46

88

42

47

49

49

48

47

89

43

48

49

49

49

48

100

43

50

50

50

50

49

* Friction angle values established based on interpolations of the friction angle ranges presented by each
source.
**SPT N – See Appendix C
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Correlation of Soil Characteristics with Published Cohesion Values
Unlike the internal angle of friction correlations to blow counts (SPT), we were unable to find a
similar direct correlation for cohesion available for advance outwash soils. One must consider
grain-size distribution and in-situ density when referencing published industry resources and
tabulated values. The Geotechnical Properties of Geologic Materials, Vol. 1, dated 1989 provides
a compilation of published and unpublished information of soil properties that have been
compiled from field and laboratory tests performed over many years by engineers, geologists, and
geophysicists in both the government and private sectors. That publication lists cohesion for
outwash soils12 ranging from 0 psf to as much as 1,000 psf, covering a broad spectrum of material
types (soil grain-size distributions from silty sands to gravel). We reviewed three local forensic
landslide studies where dense advance outwash soils have been analyzed as shown in Table 4.
The cohesion values listed in those studies ranged from 0 psf to 400 psf with an average of 320 psf.
As summarized above, the laboratory shear testing completed by HWA Geosciences measured
cohesion that ranged from 47 to over 700 psf for the project site, with a mathematical average of
355 psf. The laboratory measured values are in the same range as those presented in the reviewed
sources for dense advance outwash soils. Considering the very dense, undisturbed and likely
weakly cemented nature of the advance outwash sand comprising the site slopes, we feel the use
of a nominal cohesion of 125 psf is warranted when modeling the slopes under short term,
transient seismic loading conditions. The 125 psf is on the low end of the published range for very
dense sand and silty sand and is less than half of the average cohesion measured during laboratory
shear testing.
Table 4
Summary of Published Cohesion Values for Advance Outwash
(Referenced Sources in Appendices E-H)
Source
Geotechnical Properties of Geologic Materials, Vol. 1,
dated 1989
Shallow Landslide Hazard Map of Seattle,
Washington, USGS
Finite Element Analysis of the Woodway Landslide,
Washington, USGS
Geotechnical Properties of Landslide-Prone Seattle
Area Glacial Deposits, USGS
Average

Soil Type and/or Density
Outwash

Cohesion (psf)
0-1000

Vashon Advance Outwash

400

Dense Advance Outwash

252

Advance Outwash

0-252
320

psf = pounds per square foot
USGS = U.S. Geological Survey

12 Outwash assumes both recessional and advance outwash soils
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Conclusions
Our previous 2015 study arrived at a set of soil modeling parameters for the till and advance
outwash soils that were accepted by the City of Redmond and Golder, its third-party review
consultant, and were the basis for the current project modeling that established the 15-foot
buffer. Those parameters included an internal angle of friction of 38 degrees with a cohesion of
200 psf for both soils.
We completed additional laboratory shear testing on eight new soil samples from our site borings.
The laboratory testing results supports the soils modeling parameters used for our slope modeling
and presented in our 2019 “Revised Critical Areas Report.”
In response to Golder’s peer review comments for our 2019 Report, we additionally reviewed the
site using correlation of soil type and in-situ testing to published data. The correlation of SPT blow
counts to the low end of the very dense published data range results in a recommended internal
angle for friction of 39 degrees and a nominal cohesion of 125 psf. These parameters are almost
identical to those approved by the City in 2015. Slope stability modeling completed with either
the laboratory testing or correlated set of parameters fully support the 15-foot top-of-steepslope buffer recommended in our 2019 “Revised Critical Areas Report.”
We trust this letter meets your current needs. Should you have any questions, please contact us
at your convenience.
Sincerely,
ASSOCIATED EARTH SCIENCES, INC.
Kirkland, Washington

Kurt D. Merriman, P.E.
Senior Principal Engineer
Attachments:

Appendices A–H
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Updated Figure 3 from AESI “Revised Critical Areas Report” and
Boring Logs
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Geologic & Monitoring Well Construction Log
Well Number

KE110304B

MW-1

Cottages

S
T

Graphic
Symbol

Boretec1, Inc. / Track Rig
140# / 30"

WELL CONSTRUCTION

5

2-inch I.D. PVC casing: 0.27
to 91.7 feet

10

15

Forest Duff
Vashon Advance Outwash
22
26
29

Very dense, slightly moist, light brown, fine SAND, trace to some
medium sand, trace gravel, trace silt (SP).

10
13
19

Dense, slightly moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, trace to some
medium sand, trace gravel, trace silt (SP).

15
17
32

Dense, moist, brownish gray with slight orange staining, fine SAND,
trace to some silt; nonstratified (SP-SM).

12
24
23

Dense, moist, brownish gray, silty fine SAND, trace to some medium
sand, trace gravel; nonstratified (SM).

15
17
22

Dense, moist, brownish gray with slight orange staining, fine SAND,
trace to some silt, trace gravel; nonstratified (SP-SM).

12
13
21

Dense, moist, brownish gray with orange staining, silty fine SAND,
trace medium sand, trace gravel; laminated (SM).

42
50/6"

20

25

NWWELL- B 110304B.GPJ BORING.GDT 5/25/17

30

35

1 of 3
Redmond, WA
305.71
9/29/14,9/30/14
8 inches

DESCRIPTION

Flush mount monument
Concrete seal 0 to 1 feet

Bentonite chips 1 to 89 feet

Sheet

Location
Surface Elevation (ft)
Date Start/Finish
Hole Diameter (in)

Blows/
6"

Water Level

Depth
(ft)

Project Name
Rose Hill
Elevation (Top of Well Casing)
Water Level Elevation
Drilling/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

Project Number

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, some silt, trace
gravel; laminated (SP-SM).

13
20
20

Dense, moist, brownish gray with orange staining, sandy SILT, trace
gravel; faint laminations (ML).

14
22
29

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with scattered orange staining,
silty SAND to sandy SILT, trace gravel; nonstratified (ML-SM).

28
28
29

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, silty fine SAND, some medium
sand, trace gravel; nonstratified (SM).

4
5
3

Loose, moist, brownish gray with reddish orange staining, very silty
SAND; nonstratified (SM).

22
32
45

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with reddish orange staining,
sandy SILT, trace gravel; laminated (ML).

29
50/6"

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with minor orange staining, SILT,
trace fine sand, trace gravel; laminated (ML).

28
50/5"

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, sandy SILT, trace gravel;
laminated (ML).

21
23
25

Dense, moist, light brown, fine SAND, trace to some medium sand,
trace gravel, trace silt; nonstratified (SP).

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

M - Moisture

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level (10/6/14)

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

Logged by:

ACMB

Approved by: CJK

Geologic & Monitoring Well Construction Log
Well Number

KE110304B

MW-1

Cottages

45

S
T

Graphic
Symbol

Boretec1, Inc. / Track Rig
140# / 30"

WELL CONSTRUCTION

60

65

70

40
50/6"

As above.

29
33
37

As above.

As above, fine SAND.

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, trace silt; nonstratified
(SP).

26
50/6"

Very dense, moist, tan with black and orange beds (< 1/4 inch thick),
fine SAND, trace silt; nonstratified (SP).

22
42
50/5"

Very dense, moist, tan with scattered orange staining, silty fine
SAND; nonstratified (SM).

29
50/6"

As above.

29
50/6"

As above.

22
50/6"

Very dense, moist, tan with orange laminations, fine SAND, some silt
(SP-SM).

22
50/6"

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, sandy SILT; laminated (ML).

50/5"
NWWELL- B 110304B.GPJ BORING.GDT 5/25/17

As above, fine SAND, trace to some medium sand.

31
50/6"

50/6"

75

DESCRIPTION
Very dense, moist, light brown, fine to medium SAND, some silt,
trace coarse sand; nonstratified (SP-SM).

24
32
42

55

2 of 3
Redmond, WA
305.71
9/29/14,9/30/14
8 inches

35
50/5"

40
45
50/5"

50

Sheet

Location
Surface Elevation (ft)
Date Start/Finish
Hole Diameter (in)

Blows/
6"

Water Level

Depth
(ft)

Project Name
Rose Hill
Elevation (Top of Well Casing)
Water Level Elevation
Drilling/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

Project Number

42
22
50/5"
50/6"

Very dense, moist, light gray, fine SAND, some silt, trace medium to
coarse sand; nonstratified (SP-SM).
As above, brownish gray.

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with red orange staining, SILT,
trace to some fine sand; nonstratified (ML).
Very dense, moist, brownish gray with red orange staining, silty fine
SAND; nonstratified (SM).

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

M - Moisture

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level (10/6/14)

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

Logged by:

ACMB

Approved by: CJK

Geologic & Monitoring Well Construction Log
Well Number

KE110304B

MW-1

Cottages

S
T

Graphic
Symbol

WELL CONSTRUCTION

50/6"

50/6"

50/6"

85

50/6"

90

Sand pack 89 to 105.5 feet
2-inch I.D. PVC well screen:
0.010-inch slot width, 91.7 to
101.7 feet

50/6"

50/6"

50/6"

95

50/5"

50/6"

100
4 inch screwed pointed end
cap

105
Well tag BHX-382

Sheet

Location
Surface Elevation (ft)
Date Start/Finish
Hole Diameter (in)

Boretec1, Inc. / Track Rig
140# / 30"
Blows/
6"

Water Level

Depth
(ft)

Project Name
Rose Hill
Elevation (Top of Well Casing)
Water Level Elevation
Drilling/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

Project Number

50/6"

46
50/6"

3 of 3
Redmond, WA
305.71
9/29/14,9/30/14
8 inches

DESCRIPTION
Very dense, moist, brownish gray with reddish orange staining, silty
fine SAND; nonstratified (SM).
Very dense, moist, brownish gray with orange staining, fine SAND,
some silt, some medium sand, trace gravel; nonstratified (SP-SM).
Very dense, moist, brownish gray with orange staining, fine SAND,
some medium to coarse sand, trace to some gravel, trace silt;
nonstratified (SP).
Very dense, moist, brownish gray with orange staining, medium to
coarse SAND, some fine sand, some gravel, trace silt; nonstratified
(SP).
Very dense, moist, brownish gray with orange staining, fine SAND,
trace silt; nonstratified (SP).
As above, medium SAND, some gravel.

Very dense, wet, brownish gray, fine SAND, some medium to coarse
sand, trace to some silt (SP-SM).
As above, trace medium to coarse sand, trace silt.

As above.

Olympia Fine-Grained Deposits
Very dense, wet, gray, SILT, trace fine sand, trace organics;
laminated (ML).
As above, some fine sand.

Boring terminated at 105.5 feet.
Well completed at 102 feet on 9/30/14.
14

Composite sample (102.5' / 105'): 39,200 bp C age date

NWWELL- B 110304B.GPJ BORING.GDT 5/25/17

110

115

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

M - Moisture

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level (10/6/14)

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

Logged by:

ACMB

Approved by: CJK

Geologic & Monitoring Well Construction Log
Well Number

KE110304B

MW-2

Cottages

S
T

Graphic
Symbol

Boretec1, Inc. / Track Rig
140# / 30"

WELL CONSTRUCTION

5

2-inch I.D. PVC casing: 0.44
to 56.7 feet

10

15

20

Forest Duff / Topsoil
Vashon Advance Outwash
18
22
27

Dense, slightly moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, some gravel, trace
to some silt; nonstratified (SP-SM).

33
32
44

Dense, slightly moist, brownish gray, silty fine SAND, trace to some
gravel; nonstratified (SM).

18
24
18

Dense, moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, trace coarse sand, trace to
some silt; nonstratified (SP-SM).

14
28
28

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, trace to some medium
sand, trace silt; nonstratified (SP).

24
33
42

As above, trace gravel.

26
50/5"

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, trace medium sand,
trace silt; nonstratified (SP).

21
26
50/6"

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with scattered orange staining, fine
SAND, trace silt; nonstratified (SP).

21
29
40
50/6"

25

NWWELL- B 110304B.GPJ BORING.GDT 5/25/17

30

35

1 of 2
Redmond, WA
263.93
10/1/14,10/1/14
8 inches

DESCRIPTION

Flush mount monument
Concrete seal 0 to 1 feet

Bentonite chips 1 to 55 feet

Sheet

Location
Surface Elevation (ft)
Date Start/Finish
Hole Diameter (in)

Blows/
6"

Water Level

Depth
(ft)

Project Name
Rose Hill
Elevation (Top of Well Casing)
Water Level Elevation
Drilling/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

Project Number

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with orange laminations, fine
SAND, some silt, trace medium to coarse sand (SP-SM).
Very dense, moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, trace silt; laminated
(SP).

20
50/6"

As above, scattered orange staining.

24
50/5"

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with slight orange staining, fine
SAND, some silt; laminated (SP-SM).

27
50/6"

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, silty fine SAND, trace medium to
coarse sand; nonstratified (SM).

25
50/6"

As above, slight orange staining.

23
27
42

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with slight orange staining, fine
SAND, trace to some silt; very silty sand interbed (1/2 inch thick)
(SP-SM).

25
24
28

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with reddish orange staining, fine
SAND, trace to some silt, trace gravel (SP-SM).

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

M - Moisture

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level (10/6/14)

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

Logged by:

ACMB

Approved by: CJK

Geologic & Monitoring Well Construction Log

55
Sand pack 55 to 67 feet
2-inch I.D. PVC well screen:
0.010-inch slot width, 56.7 to
66.7 feet

65
4 inch screwed pointed end
cap

NWWELL- B 110304B.GPJ BORING.GDT 5/25/17

Sand pack / native slough 67
to 77.5

S
T

Graphic
Symbol

WELL CONSTRUCTION

Sheet

Location
Surface Elevation (ft)
Date Start/Finish
Hole Diameter (in)

Boretec1, Inc. / Track Rig
140# / 30"

50

70

MW-2

Cottages

45

60

Well Number

KE110304B

Blows/
6"

Water Level

Depth
(ft)

Project Name
Rose Hill
Elevation (Top of Well Casing)
Water Level Elevation
Drilling/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

Project Number

2 of 2
Redmond, WA
263.93
10/1/14,10/1/14
8 inches

DESCRIPTION

24
36
40

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, silty fine SAND, some medium
sand, trace gravel; very silty sand interbed (~ 2 inches thick) (SM).

44
50/5"

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with reddish orange staining, fine
to coarse SAND, trace silt, trace gravel (SP).

29
44
49

No recovery. Broken split spoon sampler.

26
40
47

Very dense, moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, some silt, trace gravel
(SP-SM).
Driller notes pebbles (~1/2 inch diameter).

29
25
49

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with slight orange staining, fine to
medium SAND, some silt, trace coarse sand, trace gravel (SP-SM).

25
21
33

Very dense, moist, brownish gray with slight orange staining, fine
SAND, trace medium sand, trace silt, trace gravel; laminated (SP).

22
29
35

Very dense, wet, brownish gray with scattered reddish orange
staining, fine SAND, trace to some medium to coarse sand, trace
gravel, trace silt; nonstratified (SP).

21
50/6"

Very dense, wet, brownish gray with scattered orange staining, fine
SAND, trace silt (SP).

24
37
50/6"

As above, reddish orange staining.

29
50/6"

As above.

40
50/4"

As above, trace gravel.

18
40
50/4"

Olympia Fine-Grained Deposits
Very dense, wet, gray, SILT, trace to some fine sand, trace organics;
laminated (ML).

16
29
29

As above, some sand.

Driller overdrilled to install well. No sample collected.
75
Driller notes drills like silt.

Boring terminated at 77.5 feet.
Well completed at 67 feet on 10/1/14.

Well tag BHX-384

14

Composite sample (67.5' / 70'): 40,600 bp C age date

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

M - Moisture

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level (10/6/14)

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

Logged by:

ACMB

Approved by: CJK

Geologic & Monitoring Well Construction Log

Project Number

Well Number

170101H001

MW-3

S
T

Flush mount monument
J-Plug expandable locking
cap
Concrete seal 0.5 to 1 foot

Granular bentonite 1 to 19
feet

5

2-inch I.D. PVC casing,
threaded 0.5 to 21.5 feet

DESCRIPTION
Vashon Advance Outwash
Ground surface: graded drilling pad consisting of very silty fine
sand.

1
4
6

3
8
13

6
7
8

10
5
7
8

4
8
8

15
5
9
9

NWWELL- B 170101.GPJ BORING.GDT 5/25/17

Location
Surface Elevation (ft)
Date Start/Finish
Hole Diameter (in)

Graphic
Symbol

WELL CONSTRUCTION

/ Track-Mounted Drill Rig

Blows/
6"

Water Level

Depth
(ft)

Project Name
Redmond Cottages
Elevation (Top of Well Casing) 0
Water Level Elevation
Dry
Drilling/Equipment
Gregory Drilling
Hammer Weight/Drop
140# / 30"

Sheet

1 of 4
Redmond, WA
302.70
4/19/17,4/19/17
8 inches

7
10
10

Stiff, very moist, brownish gray, fine sandy SILT, trace gravel; iron
oxidation; stratified (ML).

Very stiff, moist, brownish gray, fine sandy SILT, trace gravel;
stratified (ML).

Medium dense, moist, gray, fine SAND, some silt; some light brown
layers; stratified (SP).

Medium dense, moist, brownish gray, silty, fine SAND; stratified
(SM).

Medium dense, moist, brownish gray, silty, fine SAND, grades to
trace to some silt in bottom 3 inches of sample; stratified (SM).

Upper 6 inches of sample: Medium dense, moist, brownish gray,
fine SAND, trace to some silt; stratified (SP).
Lower 12 inches of sample: Medium dense, moist, brownish gray,
fine SAND, silty to some silt; stratified (SM-SP). Iron oxidation at
contact between upper and lower parts.

Medium dense, moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, trace silt, gradually
decreasing moisture with increasing depth; stratified (SP).

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

M - Moisture

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

Logged by:

KRB/SST

Approved by: CJK

Geologic & Monitoring Well Construction Log

Project Number

Well Number

170101H001

MW-3

Colorado 10/20 silica sand
19 to 33 feet

2-inch I.D. PVC well screen,
0.010-inch slot width 21.5 to
31.5 feet threaded to casing

S
T

Location
Surface Elevation (ft)
Date Start/Finish
Hole Diameter (in)

Graphic
Symbol

WELL CONSTRUCTION

/ Track-Mounted Drill Rig

Blows/
6"

Water Level

Depth
(ft)

Project Name
Redmond Cottages
Elevation (Top of Well Casing) 0
Water Level Elevation
Dry
Drilling/Equipment
Gregory Drilling
Hammer Weight/Drop
140# / 30"

6
8
10

7
12
13

25
8
15
16

10
24
30

30
28
30
20

Well tag #BJZ 738
10
20
19

Sheet

2 of 4
Redmond, WA
302.70
4/19/17,4/19/17
8 inches

DESCRIPTION
Upper 4 inches of sample: Medium dense, moist, brownish gray,
very silty, very fine SAND; stratified (SP).
Middle 7 inches of sample: Medium dense, moist, brownish gray,
fine SAND, trace silt; stratified (SP).
Lower 5 inches of sample: Medium dense, moist, brownish gray,
very silty, very fine SAND; stratified (SP).
Medium dense, moist, brownish gray, silty to very silty, fine SAND,
trace medium to coarse sand, trace gravel; iron oxidation; stratified
(SM).

Upper 6 inches of sample: Dense, moist, brownish gray, silty, fine
SAND, trace medium to coarse sand; stratified (SM).
Lower 12 inches of sample: Dense, moist, brownish gray, silty,
gravelly SAND; iron oxidation; stratified (SM).

Upper 3 inches of sample: Hard, moist, light brown, SILT, with thin
layers of iron-oxidized fine sand; stratified (ML).
Lower 12 inches of sample: Very dense, moist, brownish gray, fine
to coarse SAND, some silt, some gravel; iron oxidation; stratified
(SW).

Dense to very dense, moist, brownish gray, silty, sandy GRAVEL;
iron oxidation; stratified (GW).

Hard, moist, light brown, SILT; stratified; layer (~1 inch thick) of
iron-oxidized fine to medium sand ~ 6 inches from bottom of sample;
small (<0.1 inch) organic fragment in silt (ML).

Granular bentonite 33 to 61.5
feet
35

NWWELL- B 170101.GPJ BORING.GDT 5/25/17

12
19
29

11
21
24

Upper 6 inches of sample: Dense, moist to very moist, brownish
gray, fine SAND, trace medium to coarse sand, trace gravel; iron
oxidation; stratified (SP).
Lower 12 inches of sample: Hard, moist, brownish gray (upper) to
light brown (lower), SILT; color grades gradually; layer (~0.25 inch
thick) of iron-oxidized fine to medium sand ~10 inches from bottom
of sample; stratified (ML).
Hard, moist, brownish gray, SILT, trace fine sand; layer (~0.1 inch
thick) of iron-oxidized fine sand ~9 inches from bottom of sample;
iron oxidation in lower 9 inches of sample; stratified (ML).

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

M - Moisture

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

Logged by:

KRB/SST

Approved by: CJK

Geologic & Monitoring Well Construction Log

Project Number

Well Number

170101H001

MW-3

S
T

Location
Surface Elevation (ft)
Date Start/Finish
Hole Diameter (in)

Graphic
Symbol

WELL CONSTRUCTION

/ Track-Mounted Drill Rig

Blows/
6"

Water Level

Depth
(ft)

Project Name
Redmond Cottages
Elevation (Top of Well Casing) 0
Water Level Elevation
Dry
Drilling/Equipment
Gregory Drilling
Hammer Weight/Drop
140# / 30"

14
31
42

18
28
34

45
31
43
48

22
31
30

50

Sheet

3 of 4
Redmond, WA
302.70
4/19/17,4/19/17
8 inches

DESCRIPTION
Very dense, moist, light brown, fine to medium SAND, trace silt;
stratified (SP).

Very dense, moist, light brown, fine to medium SAND, trace silt;
stratified (SP).

Very dense, moist, light brown, fine to medium SAND, trace coarse
sand, trace silt; stratified (SP).

Upper 3 inches of sample: Very dense, moist, light brown, fine to
medium SAND, trace coarse sand, trace silt; stratified (SP).
Lower 15 inches of sample; Very dense, moist, light brown, fine
SAND, trace silt; layer (~2 inches thick) of very fine sand with some
silt ~6 inches from bottom of sample; slight iron oxidation; stratified
(SP).
Very dense, moist, light brown, fine SAND, trace silt; stratified (SP).

19
37
38

18
31
35

55

NWWELL- B 170101.GPJ BORING.GDT 5/25/17

13
25
25

17
27
32

Very dense, moist, light brown, fine SAND, trace silt; layers of very
fine sand near bottom of sample; stratified (SP).

Dense to very dense, moist, light brown, fine SAND, trace silt; thin
gray bands (<0.1 inch thick) of very fine sand in lower 12 inches of
sample; stratified (SP).

Very dense, moist, light brown, fine SAND, trace silt; iron oxidation in
lower 12 inches of sample; stratified (SP).

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

M - Moisture

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

Logged by:

KRB/SST

Approved by: CJK

Geologic & Monitoring Well Construction Log

Project Number

Well Number

170101H001

MW-3

S
T

Location
Surface Elevation (ft)
Date Start/Finish
Hole Diameter (in)

Graphic
Symbol

WELL CONSTRUCTION

/ Track-Mounted Drill Rig

Blows/
6"

Water Level

Depth
(ft)

Project Name
Redmond Cottages
Elevation (Top of Well Casing) 0
Water Level Elevation
Dry
Drilling/Equipment
Gregory Drilling
Hammer Weight/Drop
140# / 30"

10
20
22

Sheet

4 of 4
Redmond, WA
302.70
4/19/17,4/19/17
8 inches

DESCRIPTION
Dense, moist, light brown, fine SAND, trace silt; iron oxidized layers
in lower 6 inches of sample; layers (~1 inch thick) of brownish gray,
fine sand ~6 inches from bottom of sample; stratified (SP).

Boring terminated at 61.5 feet.
Well completed at 31.5 feet on 4/19/17.
No ground water encountered.

65

70

NWWELL- B 170101.GPJ BORING.GDT 5/25/17

75

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

M - Moisture

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

Logged by:

KRB/SST

Approved by: CJK

Exploration Boring
Exploration Number

170101E001

DESCRIPTION

Sheet

1 of 2
Ground Surface Elevation (ft)
305.82
Datum
NAVD 88
Date Start/Finish
7/29/19,7/29/19
Hole Diameter (in) 6
Well
Completion
Water Level
Blows/6"

Rosehill Cottages
Redmond, WA
Holocene / Track-Mounted Drill Rig
140# / 30

Graphic
Symbol

S
T

Samples

Depth (ft)

Project Name
Location
Driller/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

EB-4

Other Tests

Project Number

Blows/Foot
10

20

30

40

Weathered Vashon Lodgement Till

S-1

Moist, brown, SILT, trace fine to medium sand, trace gravel, trace rootlets;
stratified (ML).
Vashon Lodgement Till
Moist, grayish brown, silty, fine SAND, trace medium to coarse sand, trace
gravel, trace rootlets; stratified (SM).

15
23
23

Vashon Advance Outwash
Moist, grayish brown, fine to medium SAND, some silt, trace rootlets;
increased silt in lower 2 inches; stratified (SP-SM).
Moist, grayish brown, fine to medium SAND, some silt; stratified (SP-SM).

15
24
38

27

5

S-2

37

10

S-3

Moist, grayish brown, fine to medium SAND, some silt (increased from
above), becomes fine sandy, SILT in lower 1 inch; stratified (SP-SM).
Moist, brownish gray, fine sandy, SILT; stratified (ML).

S-4

Moist, grayish brown, silty, fine SAND, trace gravel; stratified (SM).
Moist, gray to reddish brown, very silty, fine SAND; stratified (SM).

S-5

Moist, light brown, silty, fine SAND; interbed of gray, fine sandy, silt with
iron oxidation; stratified (SM).
Moist, light brown, silty, fine SAND (coarser than above); stratified (SM).

16
33
50/6"

100

24
41
50/6"

100

25
41
50/6"

100

15

AESIBOR 170101E001.GPJ March 10, 2020

20

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

M - Moisture

Logged by:
KRB
Approved by: CJK

Exploration Boring
Exploration Number

170101E001

DESCRIPTION

Sheet

2 of 2
Ground Surface Elevation (ft)
305.82
Datum
NAVD 88
Date Start/Finish
7/29/19,7/29/19
Hole Diameter (in) 6
Well
Completion
Water Level
Blows/6"

Rosehill Cottages
Redmond, WA
Holocene / Track-Mounted Drill Rig
140# / 30

Graphic
Symbol

S
T

Samples

Depth (ft)

Project Name
Location
Driller/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

EB-4

Other Tests

Project Number

Blows/Foot
10

20

30

40

Moist, grayish to reddish brown, fine to medium SAND, trace coarse sand,
trace fine gravel, trace silt (SP); stratified; interbed of brownish gray, silty,
fine sand (SM).
Moist, grayish to reddish brown, fine to medium SAND, trace coarse sand,
trace fine gravel, trace silt; stratified (SP).

27
31
50/5"

100

S-7

Upper 2.5 inches: moist, brownish gray, silty, fine SAND (SM).
Lower 3.5 inches: reddish to grayish brown, fine SAND, trace medium to
coarse sand, trace silt; stratified (SP).
As above.

35
41
50/5"

100

S-8

Moist, grayish brown, silty, fine SAND; stratified (SM).
Moist, brownish gray to dark gray with trace iron oxidation, fine sandy,
SILT; stratified (ML).

30
50/5"

100

S-6

30

35

Bottom of exploration boring at 39 feet
No groundwater encountered.
Blowcounts have been corrected for modified California sampler.

40
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45

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

M - Moisture

Logged by:
KRB
Approved by: CJK

Exploration Boring
Exploration Number

170101E001

DESCRIPTION

Sheet

1 of 2
Ground Surface Elevation (ft)
271.9
Datum
NAVD 88
Date Start/Finish
7/29/19,7/29/19
Hole Diameter (in) 6
Well
Completion
Water Level
Blows/6"

Rosehill Cottages
Redmond, WA
Holocene / Track-Mounted Drill Rig
140# / 30

Graphic
Symbol

S
T

Samples

Depth (ft)

Project Name
Location
Driller/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

EB-5

Other Tests

Project Number

Blows/Foot
10

20

30

40

Weathered Vashon Advance Outwash

S-1

Slightly moist, grayish brown, fine sandy, SILT, trace medium to coarse
sand, trace fine gravel, trace root fragments; stratified (ML).
Slightly moist, light brown, fine sandy, SILT, trace medium to coarse sand,
trace fine gravel, trace rootlets; stratified (ML).

9
11
13

14

5

S-2

Moist, brownish gray, silty, fine SAND, trace medium to coarse sand, trace
fine gravel; stratified (SM).
As above.

S-3

Moist, brownish gray, silty, fine SAND, trace medium to coarse sand, trace
fine gravel; stratified (SM).
As above.

S-4

Moist, brownish gray, fine SAND, trace to some silt, trace medium to
coarse sand, trace fine gravel; stratified (SP).
As above; coarser than previous; silty interbed (~1 inch thick).

19
22
26

29

10

15
18
26

26

15

13
26
37

38
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S-5

Vashon Advance Outwash
Moist, brownish to yellowish gray, fine to medium SAND, trace silt;
stratified (SP).
As above.

16
28
50/6"

100

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

M - Moisture

Logged by:
KRB
Approved by: CJK

Exploration Boring
Exploration Number

170101E001

S-6

DESCRIPTION

Moist, brownish to yellowish gray, very fine to fine SAND, trace silt;
stratified (SP).
As above.

Sheet

2 of 2
Ground Surface Elevation (ft)
271.9
Datum
NAVD 88
Date Start/Finish
7/29/19,7/29/19
Hole Diameter (in) 6
Well
Completion
Water Level
Blows/6"

Rosehill Cottages
Redmond, WA
Holocene / Track-Mounted Drill Rig
140# / 30

Graphic
Symbol

S
T

Samples

Depth (ft)

Project Name
Location
Driller/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

EB-5

10
26
40

Other Tests

Project Number

Blows/Foot
10

20

30

40

40

30

S-7

35

S-8

Upper 4 inches: moist, brownish to yellowish gray, very fine to fine SAND
(SP).
Lower 2 inches: moist, brownish to yellowish gray, silty, fine SAND;
stratified (SM).
Upper 2 inches: moist, brownish gray to yellowish gray, silty, fine SAND
(SM).
Lower 4 inches: moist, grayish brown, very fine to fine SAND; stratified
(SP).

Moist, brownish to yellowish gray, silty, fine SAND; stratified (SM).
As above.

15
29
50/6"

17
28
41

100

41

Bottom of exploration boring at 39 feet
No groundwater encountered.
Blowcounts have been corrected for modified California sampler.

40
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45

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

M - Moisture

Logged by:
KRB
Approved by: CJK

Exploration Boring
Exploration Number

170101E001

DESCRIPTION

Sheet

1 of 2
Ground Surface Elevation (ft)
291.73
Datum
NAVD 88
Date Start/Finish
7/29/19,7/29/19
Hole Diameter (in) 6
Well
Completion
Water Level
Blows/6"

Rosehill Cottages
Redmond, WA
Holocene / Track-Mounted Drill Rig
140# / 30

Graphic
Symbol

S
T

Samples

Depth (ft)

Project Name
Location
Driller/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

EB-6

Other Tests

Project Number

Blows/Foot
10

20

30

40

Weathered Vashon Advance Outwash

S-1

Slightly moist, brown, silty, fine SAND, trace medium to coarse sand, trace
fine gravel, trace rootlets; stratified (SM).
As above.

13
34
27

37

37

5

S-2

Vashon Advance Outwash
Moist to very moist, brownish gray, fine to medium SAND, some silt;
stratified (SP-SM).
As above.

16
34
28

S-3

As above.
Moist to very moist, brownish gray, fine to medium SAND, trace to some
silt, trace coarse sand, trace gravel; stratified (SP).

8
26
44

S-4

Moist to very moist, brownish gray, fine to medium SAND, some silt, trace
coarse sand, trace fine gravel; stratified (SP-SM).
Moist to very moist, brownish gray, fine to medium SAND, some silt, trace
coarse sand, trace fine gravel; stratified (SP-SM).

7
17
34

10

42

15

31
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S-5

Moist to very moist, brownish gray, silty, fine to medium SAND, trace
coarse sand, trace fine gravel; stratified (SM).
As above.

8
23
35

35

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

M - Moisture

Logged by:
KRB
Approved by: CJK

Exploration Boring
Exploration Number

170101E001

S-6

DESCRIPTION

Moist, brownish gray, fine to medium SAND, some silt; stratified (SP-SM).
As above.

Sheet

2 of 2
Ground Surface Elevation (ft)
291.73
Datum
NAVD 88
Date Start/Finish
7/29/19,7/29/19
Hole Diameter (in) 6
Well
Completion
Water Level
Blows/6"

Rosehill Cottages
Redmond, WA
Holocene / Track-Mounted Drill Rig
140# / 30

Graphic
Symbol

S
T

Samples

Depth (ft)

Project Name
Location
Driller/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

EB-6

8
24
34

Other Tests

Project Number

Blows/Foot
10

20

30

40

35

30

S-7

Moist, brownish reddish gray, fine to medium SAND, trace silt, trace fine
gravel; stratified (SP).
Moist, grayish brown, fine to medium SAND, trace silt (more silt than
previous), trace to some coarse sand, trace fine gravel; stratified (SP).

16
42
41

50

Upper 3 inches: moist, grayish brown with trace iron oxide oxidation, silty,
fine to medium SAND, trace coarse sand; stratified (SM).
Lower 2 inches: moist, brownish gray, fine sandy, SILT (ML).
Moist, brownish gray with trace iron oxide oxidation, fine sandy, SILT;
stratified (ML).

11
33
50/6"

100

35

S-8

Bottom of exploration boring at 39 feet
No groundwater encountered.
Blowcounts have been corrected for modified California sampler.

40
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45

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

M - Moisture

Logged by:
KRB
Approved by: CJK

Exploration Boring
Exploration Number

170101E001

DESCRIPTION

Sheet

1 of 2
Ground Surface Elevation (ft)
300.32
Datum
NAVD 88
Date Start/Finish
7/30/19,7/30/19
Hole Diameter (in) 6
Well
Completion
Water Level
Blows/6"

Rosehill Cottages
Redmond, WA
Holocene / Track-Mounted Drill Rig
140# / 30

Graphic
Symbol

S
T

Samples

Depth (ft)

Project Name
Location
Driller/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

EB-7

Other Tests

Project Number

Blows/Foot
10

20

30

40

Weathered Vashon Advance Outwash

S-1

Slightly moist, brown to brownish gray, fine sandy, SILT, trace medium to
coarse sand, trace gravel; rootlets; stratified (ML).
Vashon Advance Outwash
Moist, brownish gray, fine sandy, SILT, trace rootlets; stratified (ML).

18
36
40

46

5

No recovery.
S-2

10

S-3

Upper 3.5 inches: moist, grayish brown, fine sandy, SILT, trace medium to
coarse sand, trace organics; stratified (ML).
Lower 2.5 inches: moist, brownish gray, silty, fine to medium SAND;
stratified (SM).
Moist, brownish gray, silty, fine to medium SAND, trace coarse sand, trace
fine gravel; stratified (SM).

14
24
35

35

15

S-4

Moist, brownish gray, silty, fine SAND, trace medium to coarse sand;
stratified (SM).
Moist, brownish gray, silty, fine SAND; stratified (SM).

S-5

Moist, brownish gray, fine to medium SAND, some silt; stratified (SP-SM).
As above; trace coarse sand (SP-SM).

7
23
40

38
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11
25
42

40

Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

M - Moisture

Logged by:
KRB
Approved by: CJK

Exploration Boring
Exploration Number

170101E001

S-6

DESCRIPTION

No recovery.
Moist, brownish gray, very silty (more silt than above), fine to medium
SAND, trace coarse sand, trace fine gravel; stratified (SM).

Sheet

2 of 2
Ground Surface Elevation (ft)
300.32
Datum
NAVD 88
Date Start/Finish
7/30/19,7/30/19
Hole Diameter (in) 6
Well
Completion
Water Level
Blows/6"

Rosehill Cottages
Redmond, WA
Holocene / Track-Mounted Drill Rig
140# / 30

Graphic
Symbol

S
T

Samples

Depth (ft)

Project Name
Location
Driller/Equipment
Hammer Weight/Drop

EB-7

Other Tests

Project Number

Blows/Foot
10

20

30

40

15
50/3"

100

Upper 2.5 inches: moist, grayish brown, very silty, fine to medium SAND,
trace to some coarse sand, trace fine gravel; stratified (SM).
Lower 0.5 inches: moist, brownish gray with trace iron oxide oxidation, fine
sandy, SILT, trace organics (ML).
Moist, brownish gray, fine sandy, SILT, trace organics; stratified (ML).

18
46
50/3"

100

Moist, grayish brown, fine to medium SAND, some silt; stratified (SP-SM).
As above; coarser than above (SP-SM).

31
50/4"

100

30

S-7

35

S-8

Bottom of exploration boring at 39 feet
No groundwater encountered.
Blowcounts have been corrected for modified California sampler.

40
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Sampler Type (ST):
2" OD Split Spoon Sampler (SPT)

No Recovery

3" OD Split Spoon Sampler (D & M)

Ring Sample

Water Level ()

Grab Sample

Shelby Tube Sample

Water Level at time of drilling (ATD)

M - Moisture

Logged by:
KRB
Approved by: CJK

Appendix B
2/24/20 Letter from HWA GeoSciences and Report

% FINES

ASTM SOIL
CLASSIFICATION

24.0

9.4

48.5

SM

Light olive-brown, silty SAND

EB-4,

38.5

39.0

15.1

57.9

ML

Olive-brown, sandy SILT

EB-5,

18.5

19.0

3.6

7.2

SP-SM

Light olive-brown, poorly graded SAND with silt

EB-5,

28.5

29.0

3.4

7.3

SP-SM

Light olive-brown, poorly graded SAND with silt

EB-6,

23.5

24.0

16.0

16.1

SM

Light olive-brown, silty SAND

EB-6,

38.5

39.0

18.6

79.8

ML

Light olive-brown, SILT with sand

EB-7,

18.5

19.0

10.4

9.4

SP-SM

EB-7,

33.5

34.0

20.9

87.0

ML

Notes:

PL

PI

% SAND

MOISTURE
CONTENT (%)

23.5

LL

% GRAVEL

BOTTOM DEPTH
(feet)

SPECIFIC GRAVITY

TOP DEPTH
(feet)

EB-4,

ORGANIC
CONTENT (%)

EXPLORATION
DESIGNATION

ATTERBERG
LIMITS (%)

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

Light olive-brown, poorly graded SAND with silt
Light olive-brown, SILT

1. This table summarizes information presented elsewhere in the report and should be used in conjunction with the report test, other graphs and tables, and the exploration logs.
2. The soil classifications in this table are based on ASTM D2487 and D2488 as applicable.

Laboratory Testing for Associated Earth Sciences, Inc.
Rosehill Cottages
Client Project No.: 170101E001

SUMMARY OF
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
PAGE: 1 of 1
PROJECT NO.:

INDEX MATSUM 2 2012-038 T1600.GPJ 8/9/19

2012-038 T1600

FIGURE:

1

GRAVEL
Coarse

3"

1-1/2"

SAND
Fine

3/4"
5/8"

Coarse

Medium

SILT

Fine

CLAY

U.S. STANDARD SIEVE SIZES
3/8"

#4

10

5

#10

#20

#40

#60

#100

#200

100

PERCENT FINER BY WEIGHT

90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

50

1

0.5

0.1

0.05

0.01

0.005

0.001

0.0005

GRAIN SIZE IN MILLIMETERS
SYMBOL

SAMPLE

DEPTH ( ft.)

CLASSIFICATION OF SOIL- ASTM D2487 Group Symbol and Name

% MC

LL

PL

PI

Gravel Sand Fines
%
%
%

EB-4

23.5 - 24.0

(SM) Light olive-brown, silty SAND

9

48.5

EB-4

38.5 - 39.0

(ML) Olive-brown, sandy SILT

15

57.9

EB-5

18.5 - 19.0

(SP-SM) Light olive-brown, poorly graded SAND with silt

4

7.2

Laboratory Testing for Associated Earth Sciences, Inc.
Rosehill Cottages
Client Project No.: 170101E001

PARTICLE-SIZE ANALYSIS
OF SOILS
METHOD ASTM D6913
PROJECT NO.:

HWAGRSZ 2012-038 T1600.GPJ 8/9/19

2012-038 T1600

FIGURE:

2

GRAVEL
Coarse

3"

1-1/2"

SAND
Fine

3/4"
5/8"

Coarse

Medium

SILT

Fine

CLAY

U.S. STANDARD SIEVE SIZES
3/8"

#4

10

5

#10

#20

#40

#60

#100

#200

100

PERCENT FINER BY WEIGHT

90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

50

1

0.5

0.1

0.05

0.01

0.005

0.001

0.0005

GRAIN SIZE IN MILLIMETERS
SYMBOL

SAMPLE

DEPTH ( ft.)

CLASSIFICATION OF SOIL- ASTM D2487 Group Symbol and Name

% MC

LL

PL

PI

Gravel Sand Fines
%
%
%

EB-5

28.5 - 29.0

(SP-SM) Light olive-brown, poorly graded SAND with silt

3

7.3

EB-6

23.5 - 24.0

(SM) Light olive-brown, silty SAND

16

16.1

EB-6

38.5 - 39.0

(ML) Light olive-brown, SILT with sand

19

79.8

Laboratory Testing for Associated Earth Sciences, Inc.
Rosehill Cottages
Client Project No.: 170101E001

PARTICLE-SIZE ANALYSIS
OF SOILS
METHOD ASTM D6913
PROJECT NO.:

HWAGRSZ 2012-038 T1600.GPJ 8/9/19

2012-038 T1600

FIGURE:

3

GRAVEL
Coarse

3"

1-1/2"

SAND
Fine

3/4"
5/8"

Coarse

Medium

SILT

Fine

CLAY

U.S. STANDARD SIEVE SIZES
3/8"

#4

10

5

#10

#20

#40

#60

#100

#200

100

PERCENT FINER BY WEIGHT

90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

50

1

0.5

0.1

0.05

0.01

0.005

0.001

0.0005

GRAIN SIZE IN MILLIMETERS
SYMBOL

SAMPLE

DEPTH ( ft.)

CLASSIFICATION OF SOIL- ASTM D2487 Group Symbol and Name

% MC

LL

PL

PI

Gravel Sand Fines
%
%
%

EB-7

18.5 - 19.0

(SP-SM) Light olive-brown, poorly graded SAND with silt

10

9.4

EB-7

33.5 - 34.0

(ML) Light olive-brown, SILT

21

87.0

Laboratory Testing for Associated Earth Sciences, Inc.
Rosehill Cottages
Client Project No.: 170101E001

PARTICLE-SIZE ANALYSIS
OF SOILS
METHOD ASTM D6913
PROJECT NO.:

HWAGRSZ 2012-038 T1600.GPJ 8/9/19

2012-038 T1600

FIGURE:

4

HWA GEOSCIENCES INC. Materials Testing Laboratory
Direct Shear Test of Soils Under Consolidated Drained Conditions (ASTM D 3080)
Project Name:
AES-Rosehill Cottages
Project Number:
2012-038 T1600
Sample Point:
EB-6
Sample No.: Sample Depth:
23.5-24 feet
Soil Description:
Silty SAND
Soil Color:
Light olive brown
Strain rate:
0.6
% per min.
Soil Group Symbol:
SM
Soil Specific Gravity:
2.65
(assumed)
Normal Stress (psf)
1500.00
3000.00
6000.00
Average
Indicated Strength Parameters
Peak Stress (psf)
1661.55
3208.21
5276.32
Residual Stress (psf)
1021.50
2204.60
3741.00
Cohesion phi Angle
Initial Moisture Content (%):
16.0
16.0
16.0
16.0
psf
(degrees)
Wet Unit Weight (pcf):
123.6
125.3
126.6
125.2
Peak
627.5
38.2
Dry Unit Weight (pcf):
106.6
108.0
109.1
107.9
Calculated Void Ratio
0.552
0.531
0.516
0.533
Calculated Porosity
0.356
0.347
0.340
0.348
Calculated Saturation (%)
76.9
79.9
82.3
79.7
Final Moisture Content (%)
22.5
21.6
21.6
21.9
Normal Stress: 1500.00

Normal Stress: 3000.0

Normal Stress: 6000.0

6000.00

Shear Stress (psf)

5000.00
4000.00

3000.00
2000.00
1000.00
0.00
0.00

2.00

4.00

6.00

8.00

10.00

12.00

14.00

16.00

18.00

10.0

12.0

14.0

16.0

18.0

Dilation/Contractio
n
(inches)

% Strain

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

0.015
0.010
0.005
0.000
-0.005
-0.010

Peak

Peak Trend

6000.00

Shear Stress (psf)

5000.00
4000.00
3000.00

2000.00
1000.00
0.00
0.00

1000.00

2000.00

3000.00

4000.00

5000.00

6000.00

7000.00

Normal Stress (psf)

Checked By:

B. Hawkins

Figure

5

HWA GEOSCIENCES INC. Materials Testing Laboratory
Direct Shear Test of Soils Under Consolidated Drained Conditions (ASTM D 3080)
Project Name:
AES-Rosehill Cottages
Project Number:
2012-038 T1600
Sample Point:
EB-6
Sample No.: Sample Depth:
38.5-39 feet
Soil Description:
SILT with sand
Soil Color:
Light olive brown
Strain rate:
0.8
% per min.
Soil Group Symbol:
ML
Soil Specific Gravity:
2.65
(assumed)
Normal Stress (psf)
2437.50
4875.00
9750.00
Average
Indicated Strength Parameters
Peak Stress (psf)
2184.50
4067.12
6906.34
Residual Stress (psf)
1859.50
3035.20
5706.70
Cohesion phi Angle
Initial Moisture Content (%):
18.6
18.6
18.6
18.6
psf
(degrees)
Wet Unit Weight (pcf):
130.7
128.7
128.5
129.3
Peak
764.9
32.5
Dry Unit Weight (pcf):
110.2
108.5
108.3
109.0
Calculated Void Ratio
0.501
0.524
0.526
0.517
Calculated Porosity
0.334
0.344
0.345
0.341
Calculated Saturation (%)
98.6
94.2
93.9
95.6
Final Moisture Content (%)
24.0
24.3
27.5
25.3
Normal Stress: 2437.50

Normal Stress: 4875.0

Normal Stress: 9750.0

8000.00

Shear Stress (psf)

7000.00
6000.00
5000.00

4000.00
3000.00

2000.00
1000.00

0.00
0.00

2.00

4.00

6.00

8.00

10.00

12.00

14.00

16.00

18.00

10.0

12.0

14.0

16.0

18.0

Dilation/Contractio
n
(inches)

% Strain

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

0.010
0.005
0.000
-0.005
-0.010
-0.015
-0.020

Peak

Peak Trend

8000.00

Shear Stress (psf)

7000.00

6000.00
5000.00
4000.00

3000.00
2000.00
1000.00

0.00
0.00

2000.00

4000.00

6000.00

8000.00

10000.00

12000.00

Normal Stress (psf)

Checked By:

B. Hawkins

Figure

6

HWA GEOSCIENCES INC. Materials Testing Laboratory
Direct Shear Test of Soils Under Consolidated Drained Conditions (ASTM D 3080)
Project Name:
AES-Rosehill Cottages
Project Number:
2012-038 T1600
Sample Point:
EB-7
Sample No.: Sample Depth:
18.5-19 feet
Soil Description:
Poorly graded SAND with silt
Soil Color:
Light olive brown
Strain rate:
0.3
% per min.
Soil Group Symbol:
SP-SM
Soil Specific Gravity:
2.65
(assumed)
Normal Stress (psf)
1187.50
2375.00
4750.00
Average
Indicated Strength Parameters
Peak Stress (psf)
976.09
2046.54
3730.43
Residual Stress (psf)
732.80
1488.80
3207.10
Cohesion phi Angle
Initial Moisture Content (%):
10.4
10.4
10.4
10.4
psf
(degrees)
Wet Unit Weight (pcf):
109.0
109.8
111.7
110.2
Peak
134.1
37.4
Dry Unit Weight (pcf):
98.7
99.4
101.2
99.8
Calculated Void Ratio
0.675
0.664
0.634
0.658
Calculated Porosity
0.403
0.399
0.388
0.397
Calculated Saturation (%)
40.9
41.6
43.6
42.0
Final Moisture Content (%)
23.7
22.8
27.3
24.6
Normal Stress: 1187.50

Normal Stress: 2375.0

Normal Stress: 4750.0

4000.00

Shear Stress (psf)

3500.00
3000.00
2500.00

2000.00
1500.00

1000.00
500.00

0.00
0.00

2.00

4.00

6.00

8.00

10.00

12.00

14.00

16.00

18.00

10.0

12.0

14.0

16.0

18.0

Dilation/Contractio
n
(inches)

% Strain

0.0

2.0

4.0

6.0

8.0

0.030
0.020
0.010
0.000
-0.010
-0.020

Peak

Peak Trend

4000.00

Shear Stress (psf)

3500.00

3000.00
2500.00
2000.00

1500.00
1000.00
500.00

0.00
0.00

500.00

1000.00

1500.00

2000.00

2500.00

3000.00

3500.00

4000.00

4500.00

5000.00

Normal Stress (psf)

Checked By:

B. Hawkins

Figure

7

HWA GEOSCIENCES INC. Materials Testing Laboratory
Direct Shear Test of Soils Under Consolidated Drained Conditions (ASTM D 3080)
Project Name:
AES-Rosehill Cottages
Project Number:
2012-038 T1600
Sample Point:
EB-7
Sample No.: Sample Depth:
33.5-34 feet
Soil Description:
SILT
Soil Color:
Light olive brown
Strain rate:
0.4
% per min.
Soil Group Symbol:
ML
Soil Specific Gravity:
2.65
(assumed)
Normal Stress (psf)
2125.00
4500.00
8500.00
Average
Indicated Strength Parameters
Peak Stress (psf)
2213.14
3209.70
6257.08
Residual Stress (psf)
1299.20
2506.70
5249.30
Cohesion phi Angle
Initial Moisture Content (%):
20.9
20.9
20.9
20.9
psf
(degrees)
Wet Unit Weight (pcf):
124.7
124.0
125.2
124.6
Peak
628.1
32.9
Dry Unit Weight (pcf):
103.2
102.6
103.6
103.1
Calculated Void Ratio
0.602
0.612
0.596
0.604
Calculated Porosity
0.376
0.380
0.373
0.376
Calculated Saturation (%)
91.8
90.3
92.8
91.6
Final Moisture Content (%)
26.3
25.1
24.7
25.4
Normal Stress: 2125.00

Normal Stress: 4500.0

Normal Stress: 8500.0
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HWA GEOSCIENCES INC. Materials Testing Laboratory
Direct Shear Test of Soils Under Consolidated Drained Conditions (ASTM D 3080)
Project Name:
AES-Rosehill Cottages
Project Number:
2012-038 T1600
Sample Point:
EB-5
Sample No.: Sample Depth:
18.5-19.0 feet
Soil Description:
Poorly graded SAND with silt
Soil Color:
Light olive brown
Strain rate:
0.6
% per min.
Soil Group Symbol:
SP-SM
Soil Specific Gravity:
2.65
(assumed)
Normal Stress (psf)
1187.50
2375.00
4750.00
Average
Indicated Strength Parameters
Peak Stress (psf)
767.39
2019.17
3460.01
Residual Stress (psf)
740.30
1580.90
2844.40
Cohesion phi Angle
Initial Moisture Content (%):
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
psf
(degrees)
Wet Unit Weight (pcf):
98.8
102.3
102.9
101.3
Peak
47.0
36.3
Dry Unit Weight (pcf):
95.4
98.8
99.4
97.9
Calculated Void Ratio
0.733
0.674
0.664
0.690
Calculated Porosity
0.423
0.403
0.399
0.408
Calculated Saturation (%)
12.8
14.0
14.2
13.7
Final Moisture Content (%)
23.5
22.8
21.1
22.5
Normal Stress: 1187.50

Normal Stress: 2375.0

Normal Stress: 4750.0
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HWA GEOSCIENCES INC. Materials Testing Laboratory
Direct Shear Test of Soils Under Consolidated Drained Conditions (ASTM D 3080)
Project Name:
AES-Rosehill Cottages
Project Number:
2012-038 T1600
Sample Point:
EB-5
Sample No.: Sample Depth:
28.5-29.0 feet
Soil Description:
Poorly graded SAND with silt
Soil Color:
Light olive brown
Strain rate:
0.5
% per min.
Soil Group Symbol:
SP-SM
Soil Specific Gravity:
2.65
(assumed)
Normal Stress (psf)
1812.50
3625.00
7250.00
Average
Indicated Strength Parameters
Peak Stress (psf)
1290.70
2695.39
4881.87
Residual Stress (psf)
1164.90
2448.20
4730.70
Cohesion phi Angle
Initial Moisture Content (%):
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4
psf
(degrees)
Wet Unit Weight (pcf):
97.3
96.3
97.6
97.0
Peak
197.5
33.1
Dry Unit Weight (pcf):
94.0
93.1
94.3
93.8
Calculated Void Ratio
0.758
0.776
0.753
0.763
Calculated Porosity
0.431
0.437
0.430
0.433
Calculated Saturation (%)
12.0
11.7
12.1
12.0
Final Moisture Content (%)
25.7
26.0
26.3
26.0
Normal Stress: 1812.50

Normal Stress: 3625.0

Normal Stress: 7250.0
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HWA GEOSCIENCES INC. Materials Testing Laboratory
Direct Shear Test of Soils Under Consolidated Drained Conditions (ASTM D 3080)
Project Name:
AES-Rosehill Cottages
Project Number:
2012-038 T1600
Sample Point:
EB-4
Sample No.: Sample Depth:
23.5-24.0 feet
Soil Description:
Silty SAND
Soil Color:
Light olive brown
Strain rate:
0.5
% per min.
Soil Group Symbol:
SM
Soil Specific Gravity:
2.65
(assumed)
Normal Stress (psf)
1500.00
3000.00
6000.00
Average
Indicated Strength Parameters
Peak Stress (psf)
1217.72
2665.82
4598.67
Residual Stress (psf)
1071.80
1856.90
3885.00
Cohesion phi Angle
Initial Moisture Content (%):
9.4
9.4
9.4
9.4
psf
(degrees)
Wet Unit Weight (pcf):
122.3
122.6
109.8
118.2
Peak
251.3
36.4
Dry Unit Weight (pcf):
111.7
112.0
100.3
108.0
Calculated Void Ratio
0.480
0.477
0.649
0.535
Calculated Porosity
0.324
0.323
0.393
0.347
Calculated Saturation (%)
52.2
52.5
38.6
47.8
Final Moisture Content (%)
22.3
24.6
24.2
23.7
Normal Stress: 1500.00

Normal Stress: 3000.0

Normal Stress: 6000.0
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HWA GEOSCIENCES INC. Materials Testing Laboratory
Direct Shear Test of Soils Under Consolidated Drained Conditions (ASTM D 3080)
Project Name:
AES-Rosehill Cottages
Project Number:
2012-038 T1600
Sample Point:
EB-4
Sample No.: Sample Depth:
38.5-39.0 feet
Soil Description:
Sandy SILT
Soil Color:
Olive brown
Strain rate:
0.6
% per min.
Soil Group Symbol:
ML
Soil Specific Gravity:
2.65
(assumed)
Normal Stress (psf)
2437.50
4875.00
9750.00
Average
Indicated Strength Parameters
Peak Stress (psf)
2046.05
3750.60
7458.36
Residual Stress (psf)
1623.20
3227.30
6892.60
Cohesion phi Angle
Initial Moisture Content (%):
15.1
15.1
15.1
15.1
psf
(degrees)
Wet Unit Weight (pcf):
127.7
132.2
124.8
128.2
Peak
192.2
36.6
Dry Unit Weight (pcf):
110.9
114.8
108.4
111.4
Calculated Void Ratio
0.491
0.440
0.525
0.485
Calculated Porosity
0.329
0.305
0.344
0.326
Calculated Saturation (%)
81.4
90.8
76.0
82.7
Final Moisture Content (%)
17.8
17.6
18.1
17.8
Normal Stress: 2437.50

Normal Stress: 4875.0

Normal Stress: 9750.0
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Appendix C
SPT Summary Table

SPT Summary Table
MW-1
Depth
(feet)
2.5
5
7.5
10
12.5
15
17.5
20
22.5
25
27.5
30
32.5
35
37.5
40
Average

Nfield 2
55
29
49
47
39
34
50/6”
40
49
57
8
77
50/6”
50/5”
48
50/5”
51

N160 3
91
41
63
55
43
36
100
38
45
50
7
63
100
100
35
100
60

MW-2
Soil
Type
SP
SP
SP-SM
SM
SP-SM
SM
SP-SM
ML
ML-SM
SM
SM
ML
ML
ML
SP
SP-SM

Nfield13
49
76
42
56
75
50/5”
50/6”
69
50/6”
50/6”
50/5”
50/6”
50/6”
69
52
76
76

N16014
81
100
54
66
83
100
100
65
100
100
100
100
100
52
38
55
81

MW-3 1
Soil
Type
SP-SM
SM
SP-SM
SP
SP
SP
SP
SP-SM
SP
SP
SP-SM
SM
SM
SP-SM
SP-SM
SM

Nfield13
10
21
15
15
16
18
20
18
25
31
54
50
39
48
45
73
27

N16014
17
30
19
18
18
19
20
17
23
27
46
41
31
36
33
52
28

EB-4
Soil
Type
ML
ML
SP
SM
SM
SP-SM
SP
SP
SM
SM
ML-SW
GW
ML
SP-ML
ML
SP

EB-5

EB-6

EB-7

N4

Soil
Type

N15

Soil
Type

N15

Soil
Type

N15

Soil
Type

27

SM

14

ML

37

SM

46

ML

37

SP-SM

29

SM

37

SP-SM

NS

NS

100

ML

26

SM

42

SP

35

SM-ML

100

SM

38

SP

31

SP-SM

38

SM

100

SM

100

SP

35

SM

40

SP-SM

100

SP

40

SP

35

SP-SM

100

SM

100

SP

100

SP-SM

50

SP

100

ML

100
83

ML

41
49

SM

100
46

ML

100
65

SP-SM

NS—No Sample
SPT Blow Count of 35 to 100

1 The generally medium dense SPT blow counts recorded from the upper 25 feet of monitoring well MW-3 were not encountered in any of our other site borings or monitoring wells.
We did not find evidence of sampling or equipment variabilities that occurred during the drilling of MW-3. MW-3 is located near the center of the northern part of the site between
borings EB-6 and EB-7, both of which are closer to the slope than MW-3 (see Appendix A - Figure 3) and demonstrated very dense blow counts. Because of the locations of EB-6, EB-7,
and MW-3 relative to the site slopes, the medium dense soils logged in MW-3 would not influence slope stability.
2 Nfield is field recorded SPT blow count. For use in Meyerhof, Peck and Bowles correlations, it is assumed that Nfield = N = N60 = N70
3 N160 correction based on effective soil density of 115 pcf and no groundwater. N160 corrected field blow count required for WSDOT SPT to Friction Angle correlation
4 Modified California Sampler field blow counts corrected to equivalent SPT (N)

Appendix D
Table 2 Referenced Sources
WSDOT Geotechnical Design Manual Section 5.8.3
Section 10: Foundations ASHTO 2012
Manual on Estimating Soil Properties for Foundation Design
National Highway Institute Geotechnical Engineering Circular No. 5 Geotechnical Site Characterization
Bowles, Foundation Analysis and Design 5th Ed.

Chapter 5

Engineering Properties of Soil and Rock

• In sand, the horizontal and vertical values of k are significantly different, often
on the order of kh = 10 to 100kv.
• The small size of laboratory samples leads to boundary condition effects.
• Saturated steady:state soil conditions are used for testing, but partially saturated
soil water flow often exists in the field.
• On low permeability soils, the time necessary to complete the tests causes
evaporation and equipment leaks to be significant factors.
• The hydraulic gradient in the laboratory is often 5 or more to reduce testing time,
whereas in the field it is more likely in the range of 0.1 to 2.
The hydraulic conductivity is expected to vary across the site; however, it is important
to differentiate errors from actual field variations. When determining the hydraulic
conductivity, the field and laboratory values should be tabulated along with the other
known data such as sample location, soil type, grain-size distribution, Atterberg
limits, water content, stress conditions, gradients, and test methods. Once this table
is constructed, it will be much easier to group like soil types and k values to delineate
distinct areas within the site, and eliminate potentially erroneous data.
5.8.3 Correlations to Estimate Engineering Properties of Soil

Correlations that relate in-situ index test results such as the SPT or CPT or laboratory
soil index testing may be used in lieu of or in conjunction with performance laboratory
testing and back-analysis of site performance data to estimate input parameters for
the design of the geotechnical elements of a project. Since properties estimated
from correlations tend to have greater variability than measurement using laboratory
performance data (see Phoon et al., 1995), properties estimated from correlation to
in-situ field index testing or laboratory index testing should be based on multiple
measurements within each geologic unit (if the geologic unit is large enough to obtain
multiple measurements). A minimum of 3 to 5 measurements should be obtained from
each geologic unit as the basis for estimating design properties.
The drained friction angle of granular deposits estimated from SPT measurements
shall be determined based on the correlation provided in Table 5-1.
(p

N160 fromSPT
(blowslft)

(0)

<4

25-30

4

27-32

10

30-35

30

35-40

50

38-43

Correlation of SPT N values to drained friction
angle of granular soils (modified after Bowles, 1977
as reported in AASHTO 2012)
Table 5-1

WSDOT Geotechnical Design Manual M 46-03.08
October 2013

Page 5-13
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SECTION 10: FouNDATIoNs

If SPTN values are used, unless otherwise specified
for the design method or correlation being used, they
shall be corrected for the effects of overburden pressure
determined as:
(10.4.6.2.4-1)

Ni = CN N

Ni = SPT blow count corrected for overburden
pressure, a' (blows/fl)

relative density estimated from the available in-situ data.
The test specimen should be large enough to allow the
full grain size range of the soil to be included in the
specimen. This may not always be possible, and if not
possible, it should be recognized that the shear strength
measured would likely be conservative.
A method using the results of SPT testing is
presented. Other in-situ tests such as CPT and DMT may
be used. For details on determination of 4 from these
tests, refer to Sabatini et al. (2002).

CN = [ 0.77 Iog1o (40/',)], and CN< 2.0

N

=

vertical effective stress (ksf)

=

uncorrected SPT blow count (blows/fl)

SPT N values should also be corrected for hammer
efficiency, if applicable to the design method or
correlation being used, determined as:
N60 = (ER/60%)N

(10.4.6.2.4-2)

where:
N60 =

SPT blow count corrected for hammer
efficiency (blows/fl)

ER = hammer efficiency expressed as percent of
theoretical free fall energy delivered by the
hammer system actually used
N

=

uncorrected SPT blow count (blows/fl)

The use of automatic trip hammers is increasing. In
order to use correlations based on standard rope and
cathead hammers, the SPTN values must be corrected to
reflect the greater energy delivered to the sampler by
these systems.
Hammer efficiency (ER) for specific hammer
systems used in local practice may be used in lieu of the
values provided. If used, specific hammer system
efficiencies shall be developed in general accordance
with ASTM D4945 for dynamic analysis of driven piles
or other accepted procedure.
The following values for ER may be assumed if
hammer specific data are not available, e.g., from older
boring logs:
ER = 60 percent for conventional drop hammer using
rope and cathead
ER = 80 percent for automatic trip hammer

When SPT blow counts have been corrected for
both overburden effects and hammer efficiency effects,
the resulting corrected blow count shall be denoted as
Nl 60, determined as:
Ni60 = CN NOO

(10.4.6.2.4-3)

The drained friction angle of granular deposits
should be determined based on the following
correlation.
Table 10.4.6.2.4-1--Correlation of SPT Ni60 Values to
Drained Friction Angle of Granular Soils (modified after
Bowles, 1977)

N160
<4
4
10
30
50

Copynght Arnencan Assoc:ution of Stale Highway end Trensport050n
Provided by IHS under license with MSHTO
No reproduction or networking per,nined without tcense tro,n HO

qf
25-30
27-32
30-35
35-40
38-43

Corrections for rod length, hole size, and use of a
liner may also be made if appropriate. In general, these
are only significant in unusual cases or where there is
significant variation from standard procedures. These
corrections may be significant for evaluation of
liquefaction. Information on these additional corrections
maybe found in Youd and Idriss (1997).
The Nl oo-4f correlation used is modified after
Bowles (1977). The correlation of Peck, Hanson, and
Thombum (1974) falls within the ranges specified.
Experience should be used to select specific values
within the ranges. In general, finer materials or materials
with significant silt-sized material will fall in the lower
portion of the range. Coarser materials with less than
five percent fines will fall in the upper portion of the
ranges. The geologic history and angularity of the
particles may also need to be considered when selecting
a value for 4k,-.
Care should be exercised when using other
correlations of SPT results to soil parameters. Some
published correlations are based on corrected values

12 by the American Association of S LicenseeDepl of Transportatioo/5950087001 Officials.
All riahts reserved. Duolication Not for Resole. 09/0712012 16:59:20 MDI W.

Table 4-3
N VERSUS

RELATIONSHIPS

N Value
(blows/ft or 305 mm)

Relative
Density

0 to4

very loose

4 to 10

(degrees)

Approximate
(a)

(b)

<28

<30

loose

28to 30

30to35

10 to 30

medium

30to36

35to4O

30 to 50

dense

36 to4l

40 to45

>41

>45

very dense

>50

a - Source: Peck, Hanson, and Thornburn (12), p. 310.
b - Source: Meyerhof (13), p. 17.

32°

28°

36°

40°

44°

Friction Angle, /tc
Figure 4-12. N versus 4'tc
Source: Peck, Hanson, and Thornburn (12), p. 310.

can be approximated as follows:

tan- [0.1 + 0.38 log (qc/ vo)I

(4-12)

Adjustments to this figure and equation for soils of different compressibility and
stress history should be made as described in Section 2.

4-15
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somewhat conservative, especially for depths less than 6 ft. The transformation provided by Figure 7-41
can also be approximated as:
0.34
N60

tan

— 12.2+20.3

where o

(7.22)

Pa

is the in situ vertical effective stress at the depth where N is measured and Pa is atmospheric

pressure.

140
•

Canon's Park 6m

120 — — Rcgrcssion Line

• Madingicy 6m
— Regression Line

100
80
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20
0
0

20 40 60 80 100 120 140
NORMAL STRESS (kPa)

Figure 7-40 Failure envelopes from borehole shear tests (from Lutenegger and Powell, 2008).
Table 7-5 Relationship among relative density, SPT N-value, and /,' for coarse-grained soils (after
Meyerhof, 1956)
Friction Angle, fr'
SPT N-value
Relative Density
Condition
(deg)
(blows/ft)
(%)
<30
<4
<20
Very Loose
30-35
4-10
20-40
Loose
35-40
10-30
40-60
Compact
40-45
30-50
60-80
Dense
>45
>50
>80
Very Dense
Note:

N = 15 + (N' — 15)/2 for N' > 15 in saturated very fine or silty sand, where N' measured
blow count and N = blow count corrected for dynamic pore pressure effects during the SPT.
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TABLE 3-4
Empirical values for 4), Dr , and unit weight of granular soils based on
the SPT at about 6 m depth and normally consolidated [approximately,
4) = 280 + 15°Dr (±2°)]
Very loose

Loose

Medium

Dense

Very dense

Relative density Dr

0

0.15

0.35

0.65

0.85

SPTN 0: fine
medium
coarse

1-2
2-3
3-6

3-6
4-7
5-9

: fine
medium
coarse

26-28
27-28
28-30

28-30
30-32
30-34

30-34
32-36
33-40

33-38._,
<50 )
36-2
40-50

kN/m3

11_16*

14-18

17-20

17-22

Description

)'wet,

715-..__.l6-30
.-20
21-40
10-25
26-45

?
>40
> 45

20-23

* Excavated soil or material dumped from a truck has a unit weight of II to 14 kN/m3 and must be quite dense
to weigh much over 21 kNIm3. No existing soil has a Dr 0.00 nor a value of 1.00. Common ranges are from
0.3 to 0.7.

The following are several SPT N-value correlations for angle of friction 4). The top two of
Eq. (3-5) are from Shioi and Fukui (1982), who obtained them from the Japanese Railway
Standards:
4) = .j18N 0 + 15
4) = 0,36N + 27
4) = 4. 5N7ç, + 20 (in general)

(3-5)

The top equation of this set is for roads and bridges, and the second is for buildings (refer
also to Table 3-4).
A relationship for N and Dr was proposed indirectly by Meyerhof (1957) as
= A+

Bp0

(3-5a)

For this equation Skempton (1986), using a database of five different soils, found that A and
B are site-dependent with a range in A of 15 to about 54 and in B from 0.306 to 0.204 (using
the N40 base). This spread is such that using average values for A and B is somewhat risky;
however, using averages we obtain
= 32 + O.288p,

(3-5b)

with p, in kPa, For an average unit weight -y of 16 to 17 kN/m3 and a depth of about 6 m

one obtains N Ø ID
60, which was also used as a guide in designating the N values for
normally consolidated sands of Table 3-4. For overconsolidated sands (OCR> 1), Skempton
(1986) suggested the following adjustment:
= A + BC0CRP J

(3-5c)
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INTRODUCTION
Engineering geologists and geotechnical engineers
are an integral part of the design team for virtually all
modern engineering projects that involve site characterization and geotechnical design. Evaluation of alternative project sites or specific site selection usually
requires data collection, analysis, and explanation of
physical site conditions to other members of a project
design team. Because of the need to develop a mutual
understanding of geologic conditions and the resulting
implications for design criteria, a common understanding of the relations between geologic origin and
geotechnical properties is essential. It is imperative that
the geologist and engineer work in close cooperation to
assure the best product quality.
Traditionally, the geologist's role has focused on
identification of the geologic origin and distribution of
earth materials. This includes both physical classification and interpretation of the processes of emplacement
and modification. The product of a geologist's work
within a project design team is often primarily qualitative, usually a map with appropriate descriptions. Such
data must be translated into a quantitative form usable in
engineering analysis and in design development and
evaluation. The translation and quantification of
geologic data for engineering purposes occur over a
wide range of scales. Discussion of the distribution of
geologic materials and processes commonly involves a
megascopic scale of feet or miles, while many engineering properties are discussed in microscopic context. A
mutual understanding of terms, units, and properties is
essential for geologists and engineers to communicate
effectively.
This paper relates the geologic characteristics and
origin of earth materials commonly found in Washington
to certain geotechnical properties. In Tables 1 through 4
descriptive and interpretive properties of soil and rock
materials are correlated with their genetic classification.
The information presented in the tables is useful to
indicate the general range of values for typical geotech-

nical properties, but it is no substitute for site-specific
laboratory and field information. The tables will be of
some direct benefit to students and to geotechnical
professionals who are new to the Pacific Northwest; for
those with local experience, they will serve mainly as a
basis for ongoing argument.
The properties indicated in the tables are those most
relevant to geotechnical considerations. The values
presented in the tables are based on a compilation of
published and unpublished information and do not represent original research. These data have been compiled
from field and laboratory tests performed over many
years by engineers, geologists, and geophysicists in both
the government and private sectors.
Because of the extremely varied nature of geologic
materials, the ranges presented in the tables should be
considered representative, but not necessarily inclusive
of extremes. Where ranges are indicated, we estimate
that roughly two-thirds of field or laboratory observations will fall within the indicated ranges. Some
geologic categories are not described in the tables; for
example, the tables include no discussion of fill
materials or landslide deposits because it is the writers'
opinion that these materials are too varied to be meaningfully included. Not all pertinent geotechnical properties are listed, and some engineering projects wifl
require information about properties not included in the
tables. A design team collectively must evaluate what
geological conditions might affect, or be affected by, an
engineering project.
DESCRIPTION OF TABLES
Tables I through 4 include summaries of descriptive
and interpretive properties of soil and rock. The vertical
organiaation of the tables is based on the genetic classification of the materials: descriptive and interpretive
properties of general interest for engineering considerations are presented in the horizontal (column) headings.
Unified Soil Classification System (USCS) symbols are
shown for soil materials, and Unified Rock Classification System (IJRCS) symbols are indicated for rock

Table 1. Descriptive properties of soil: see Table 5 for classification

Classi fication
Geologic

USCS

Grain size

Sorting

Dry
Friction
density angle
(pcf)
(deg)

Storage
Cohesion Permeability capacity
(psf)
(fpm)

Seismic
velocity
(fps
x 1000)

Med-Coarse

Med-Good

115-130 30-35

0

0.01-10

0.1-0.3
1.5-5 dry
0.3-30 dry
5-7.5 wet 0.2-20 wet

Med-Good

90-115

0-500

0.0001-0.1
3.5-6 wet

0.05-0.2
0.001-1
wet

Resistivity
(ohm-rn
x 1000)

ALLUVIAL
High Energy

GW,GP,GM

Low Energy

ML,SM,SP, Fine-Med
SW

15-30

Variable

COLLUVIAL

1-4

dry

0.01-10 dry

Reflects parent material

EOLIAN
Dune Sand

SP

Medium

Very good 90-110

30-35

0

0.01-0.1

0.1-0.3

1-2.5

0.5-100

Loess

ML,SM

Fine

Med-Good

80-100

20-30

500-1000 0.001-0.01

0.05-0.1

0.75-2.5

0.01-2

Till

SM,ML

Fine-Med

Poor

120-140 35-45

0-0.01

3.5-10

0.01-5

Outwash

GW,GP,SW, Med-Coarse
SP,SM

Poor-Good 115-130 30-40

Glaciolacustrine

ML,SM,SP Fine-Med

Good

100-120 15-35

Inorganic

ML,SM,MH Fine

Good

70-100 5-20 0-200 0.0001-0.1 0.05-0.3 1-2.5

Organic

OL,PT

Fine-Med

Poor-Good 10-70 0-10

0-200

0.0001-1

0.05-0.8 0.5-1.5

0.001-0.5

High Energy

SW,GW,SP

Med-Coarse

Med-Good

115-130 25-35

0

0.001-1

0.1-0.3

5-6

0-2

Low Energy

ML,SM,MH

Fine-Med

Med-Good

70-115

0-200

0.0001-0.1

0.05-0.3

2.5-S

0-.05

0
C)

GLACIAL

r
1000-4000 0-0.001
0-1000

0.01-10

0-3000 0-0.1

0.01-0.3
4-6
dry
5-8.5 wet 0.1-5 wet

0.2-10 dry

0-0.1

0.001-2

2.5-8.5

LACUSTRINE
0.001-0.5

MARINE

RESIDUAL

0-25

Reflects parent material

Variable

VOLCANIC

Tephra

ML,SM

Lahar

SM,SW,GM Fine-Coarse Poor

Fine-Med

Poor-Good 80-120 20-35
80-130 25-40

04000 0.0001-0.1 0.05-0.2 0.5-6

0.5-100

0-1000 0.001-0.1

0.01-5

0.05-0.2 3.5-9

Table 2. Interpretive properties of soil; see Table 5 for classification

Geologic

USCS

Relative Excavation Moisture Foundation Cut Seismic Common
uses
hazards
slopes
sensitivity support
difficulty
erodibility
(%)
(psf)

ALLUVIAL
High Energy

GW,GP,GM Low

Low

Low

1500-2000

50-65

Low-Med

Aggregate, Fill

Low Energy

ML,SM,SP, Med-High
SW

Low

Med-High

500-1500

25-50

Med-High

Fill

Fill, Industrial

Reflects parent material

Variable

COLLUVIAL
EOL IAN
Dune Sand

SP

High

Low

Low

500-1000

20-30

Low-Med

Loess

ML,SM

Very high

Low

High

500-1000

25-50

Low-Med

GLACIAL
1500-5000 50-100 Low

Fill

Till

SM.ML Low-Med

Med-High High

Outwash

GW,GP,SW, Low-Med
SP,SM

Low-Med

Low-Med

1500-3000

50-70

Low

Aggregate, Fill

Med

High

1000-2000

25-50

Med-High

Ff11, Industrial

ML,SM,MH, High
OL,PT

Low

High

0-500

0-25

High

PT: Soil additive

High Energy

SW,GW,SP Medium

Low

Low

1000-2000

25-60

Low-Med

Fill

Low Energy

ML,SM,MH High

Low

Med-High

0-500

0-25

High

Fill

Glaciolacustrine ML,SM,SP Med-High
LACUSTRINE
MARINE

Variable

RESIDUAL

Reflects parent material

VOLCANIC
Tephra

ML,SM

Low-High

Low

Low-High

500-1500

20-50

Low-Med

Fill, Industrial

Lahar

SM,GM

Med-High

Low-Med

Low-High

500-1500

25-50

Low-Med

Fill
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Classi fication

Table 3. Descriptive properties of rock: see Table 6 for classification
Classification
Geologic

URCS

Density
(pcf)

Compressive
strength
Discontinuities
(kpsi =
psi x 1000)

Permeability

Storage
capacity

Seismic
velocity
(kft/s =
x 1000)

Resistivity
(kohm-m =
ohm-rn x 1000)

IGNEOUS
Intrusive

OAAA-OCEB

150-200

3-30

Joints

Low

Low

12-20

0.5-20

Extrusive

OAAA-ODEE

120-200

1-30

Joints, Flow Features, Voids

Low-High

Low-High

6-18

0.01-5

High Grade

OAAA-OCED

150-200

3-25

Joints, Foliation

Low

Low

12-20

0.05-20

Low Grade

OBAA-OEEE

150-200

0.5-15

Joints, Foliation

Low

Low

2.5-14

0.001-10

Clastic

OBCC-OEEE

130-150

1-15

Joints, Bedding

Low-Med

Low-Med

5-14

0.001-10

Chemical

OBCB-ODEC

140-160

2-15

Joints, Bedding, Voids

Low-High

Low

4-15

0.05-50

Organic

OCCO-ODEE

80-100

0.5-5

Joints, Bedding, Voids

Low-Med

Low

1.5-5.5

0.05-1

METAMORPHIC

Table 4. Interpretive properties of rock; see Table 6 for classification
Classi fication
Geologic

URCS

Excavation
difficulty

Resistance to
weathering

Foundation
support

Stability
in cuts

Common
uses

IGNEOUS
Intrusive

OAAA-OCEB

High

High

Good

Good

Riprap, Aggregate, Building stone

Extrusive

OAAA-ODEE

Med-High

Med-High

Usually Good

Med-Good

Riprap, Aggregate, Building stone

High Grade

OAAA-OCED

High

High

Good

Good

Riprap, Aggregate, Building stone, Industrial

Low Grade

OBAA-OEEE

Low -High

Low -Med

Usually Good

Poor-Good

Fill

Clastic

OBCC-OEEE

Low-High

Low -Med

Usually Good

Poor-Good

Building stone, Industrial

Chemical

OBCB-ODEC

Med-High

Low -High

Usually Good

Poor-Good

Riprap, Aggregate, Industrial, Building stone

Organic

OCCD-ODEE

Low -Med

Low

Poor

Poor

Fuel

METAMORPHIC

SED IMENTARY
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materials. These classification systems are summarized
in Tables 5 and 6. A generalized explanation of terms is
presented below, but it is not intended to rigorously
define either the geologic categories or the geotechnical
properties.
EXPLANATION OF TERMS
Soils
• Alluvial: Sediment deposited by streams.
High Energy: Generally coarse sediment such as
coarse sand, gravel, cobbles, and boulders
deposited by fast-moving water.
Low Energy: Generally fine-grained soil such as
fine sand and silt deposited by slow-moving
water.
• Colluvial: Generally heterogeneous soil aggn..gates
transported and deposited by mass wasting processes
such as landslides, rockfalls, and avalanches.
• Eolian: Sediment transported and deposited by wind.
Dune Sand: Sand-size sediment; typically deposited in dune forms.
Loess: Fine-grained sedinient generally fine sand
and silt.
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• Glacial: Material deposited by or in association with
glaciers.
Till: Heterogeneous mixture of various particle
sizes deposited directly by glacial ice.
Outwash: Sediment deposited by high-energy glacial meitwaters.
Glaciolacustrine: Sediment deposited in low-energy ice-marginal lake environments.
• Lacustrinc: Sediment deposited in lakes.
Nonorganic: Sediment composed primarily of silt,
sand, and clay.
Organic: Peat and other predominantly organic
sediment.
• Marine: Sediment deposited in a marine environmenL
High Energy: Generally coarse-grained material,
such as gidvel and sand deposited by strong
waves or currents.
Low Energy: Generally fine-grained material,
such as silt and sand.
• Residual: Soil developed in place as the result of
weathering or chemical decomposition of parent
material.

Table 5. Unified Soil Classification System; from American Socicy for Testing and Materials, 1985
GROUP

MAJOR DIVISIONS
GRAVEL

GROUP NAME

SYMBOL
CLEAN GRAVEL

GW

WELL-GRADED GRAVEL, FINE TO
COARSE GRAVEL

GP

POORLY-GRADED GRAVEL

GM

SILTY GRAVEL

GC

CLAYEY GRAVEL

SW

WELL-GRADED SAND, FINE TO
COARSE SAND

SP

POORLY-GRADED SAND

SM

SILTY SAND

SC

CLAVEY SAND

ML

SILT

CL

CLAY

OL

ORGANIC SILT, ORGANIC CLAY

MH

SILT 01 FIlCH PLASTICITY. ELASTIC SILT

CH

CLAY OF HIGH PLASTICITY, FAT CLAY

OH

ORGANIC CLAY, ORGANIC SILT

PT

PEAT

COARSE
GRAINED
SOILS

MORE THAN 50%
RETAINED ON
NO. 200 SIEVE

MORE THAN 60%
OF COARSE FRACTION
RETAINED
ON NO. 4 SIEVE

SAND

MORE THAN 60%
OF COARSE FRACTION
PASSES
NO. 4 SIEVE

GRAVEL
WITH FINES

CLEAN SAND

SAND
WITH FINES

SILT AND CLAY
FINE

INORGANIC

GRAINED
SOiLS

LIQUID LIMIT
LESS THAN 60

ORGANIC

SILT AND CLAY
MORE THAN 50%
PASSES NO. 200
SIEVE

INORGANIC
LIQUID LIMIT
60 OR MORE

HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS

ORGANIC
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Table 6. Unified Rock Classification System
UNIFIED ROCK CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
Micro Fre&i State

A

(MFS)

REPRESENTATIVE

Visually Fresh State

B

(VFS)
DEGREE OF
WEATHERING

Stained State

C

ALTERED
> GRAVEL
SIZE

(STS)
Partly Decomposed State

D

(PDS)

WEATHERED
( SAND
sizE

Completely Decompo8ed State

E

(CDS)
Robounds (ElastIc)
(RQ)

A

REACTION TO IMPACT OF

>15000 psi2
>103 MPa

'PiIs (Tensional)

B

8000-15000 psI2
55-103 MPa

(P0)

1 LB. BALLPEEN HAMMER

'Donts (Compression)

ESTIMATED STRENGTH

3000-8000 psi2
2 1-55 MPa

(DO)
Craters (Shears)
(GO)

D

REMOLDING'

MoIdabto

E

DISCONTINUITIES

7-21 MPa
( 1000 psI2

(Frinblo)

(7 MPa

(Ma)

Solid (Ilandom Breakage)

A

VERY LOW PERMEABILITY

1000-3000 p812

(S RB)
Solid (Proterred Breakage)
(SP8)

B

Solid (Latonl Planes Of Separation)

C

(LPS)
Nonintersecting Open Planes

D

(2-D)

MAY TRA1tSMIT WATER
kitersecting Open Planes
E

(3-D)
Groaler Than

A

100 pcf
2.55 gfcc

150-l6opcf

B

2.4 0-2.55 gIcc
140-150 pcf

UNIT WEIGHT

2.25-2.40 g/cc
130-140 pcI
2.10-2.25 gfcc

D

E

Less Than

(1) Strength Estimated by SoS Mechanics Techniques
(2) Approsimite Unconflned Comptesely Sttength

I

I

SYMBOL NOTATION:
Reference: Williamson (1984)

Note:

AAAA

Weathering
Strength
Discontinuity
Weight

O Is used as a position holder

130 pcI
2.10 glcc
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• Volcanic: Deposits derived from volcanoes or other
eruptive sources.
Tephra: Airborne volcanic ejecta, such as volcanic
bombs, cinders, and ash.
Lahar: Mudflow composed largely of volcanic
debris, or having primarily a volcanic origin.
Bedrock
• Igneous: Rock formed by solidification from a molten state.
Intrusive: Rock, such as granite, that solidified
from a molten state below the ground surface.
Extrusive: Rock, such as basalt, that solidified
after reaching the ground surface.
• Metamorphic: Rock derived from pre-exisr.ing rock
by mineralogical and textural changes.
High Grade: Metamorphic rock that has little resemblance to the original parent rock type.
Low Grade: Metamorphic rock that is similar to
the original parent rock type.
• Sedimentary: Rock deposited as sediment and subsequeni.ly lithiuied.
Claslic: Rock, such as shale, sandstone, and conglomerate, formed from fragments of pre-existing rocks.
Chemical: Rock, such as limestone, formed by
chemical precipitation.
Organic: Rock, such as coal, formed largely or
exclusively from organic material.
Descriptive Properties
• USGS: Unified Soil Classification System (American
Society for Testing and Materials, 1985, D 2487).
• URGS: Unified Rock Classification System (Williamson, 1984).
• Grain Size: The general category of particle sizes
corresponding to terms used in the USCS.
Sorting: Segregation by grain sizes, "Poor" means a
wide range of grain sizes, such as silty sandy gravel;
"good" means a narrow range of grain sizes, such as
sand. No specific percentages are implied.
• Dry Density: Dry weight in pounds per cubic foot.
• Friction Angle: Angle of internal shearing resistance
() expressed in degrees.
• Cohesion: That part of the shear strength of soil or
rock which does not depend on intcrparticle friction.
a Permeability (Hydraulic Conductivity): The ease
with which water will move through soil interstices,
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expressed in feet per minute. For rock, variation is
so great that it is expressed in the tables in dimensionless relative terms only. Negligible permeability
is expressed as 0.
• Storage Capacity (Specific Yield): The volume of
water that will drain from a unit volume of an unconfined aquifer.
• Seismic Velocity: Compressional seismic wave
velocity in thousands of feet per second.
• Resistivity: Electrical resistance to direct current expressed in terms of thousands of ohm-meters.
• Compressive Strength: Load per unit area under
which an unconfined block of rock fails (unconfincd
compressive strength), expressed in pounds per
square inch.
• Discontinuities: Surfaces or voids that interrupt
otherwise homogeneous rock masses,
Interpretive Properties
• ReiWive Erodibility: Susceptibility to erosion in
terms of sediment yield per unit area.
a Excavation Difficulty: The relative difficuhy of excavation by heavy equipment.
Moisture Sensitivity: Susceptibility to significant
changes in physical properties due to changes in
water contcnL In general, sensitivity increases with
increasing silt or clay content.
• Foundation Support: Typical allowable bearing
value for shallow spread foundations, expressed in
pounds per square foot. Assumes conventional castin-place concrete footings with embedment adequate
for frost protection. Expressed in dimensionless relative terms only for rock.
a

• Cut Slopes (Soil): Typical maximum inclination for
permanent cut slopes less than 15 ft in height. Assumes no desutbdizing factors such as adverse structural/stratigraphic or ground-water conditions.
Stability in Cut Slopes (Rock): Relative stability of
permanent cut slopes. Assumes no destabilizing factors such as adverse siructural/stratigraphic or
ground-water conditions.
• Seismic Hazards: Relative association with
earthquake-induced damage.

a

• Common Uses: Typical applications of economic
importance.
• Resistance to Weathering: Relative resistance to
mechanical or chemical deterioration.
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DISCUSSION

Descriptive Properties
The Unified Soil Classification System (USCS) does
not recognize particles larger than 3 in. in diameter.
Common usage extends it 10 materials including
cobbles (3-12 in.) and boulders (greater than 12 in.).
• Cohesion is the result of soil structure and/or cementation, Some finite cohesion is generally present in
bess due to its unique granular structure and the
common occurrence of minor cementation. Cohesion
in till is a result of ice consolidation and a wide
range of particle sizes, including a significant fraction of silt.
• Permeability differences reflect variations in gradation between geologic materials. Very high permeability is associated with high-energy alluvial
deposits or glacial outwash where coarse, open-work
gravel is common. Permeability in these deposits
can vary greatly over short horizontal and vertical
distances. Extremely low permeability is associated
with poorly to moderately sorted materials that are
ice-consolidated and contain a substantial fraction of
silt and clay.
• Storage capacity reflects the volume of void space
and the content of sill or clay within a soil deposit.
Storage capacity is very small for poorly sorted or
ice-consolidated, fine-grained materials such as till
and glaciolacustrine deposits.
• Seismic velocities in soil can be affected by water
contenL Coarse-grained soils display significantly
higher velocities when water-saturated. Less velocity
increase is associated with finer grained soils. The
electrical resistivity of soil and rock decreases with
water content. Geophysical values are differentiated
between wet and dry conditions where differences
are significant and data are available.
Interpretive Properties
• Erodibility is closely related to slope, vegetative
cover, water concentration, and numerous other factors in addition to geologic characteristics.
• Excavation difficulty is discussed in more detail in
handbooks published by Caterpillar, Inc. (]987a, b).
Note that the table ntrics for this category refer to
unrest.ricted excavation. Restricted excavations such
as trenches are normally more difficult than open
cuts. Substantial variations from the indicated values
should be expected on the basis of site-specific factors.
• Satisfactory foundation performance includes consideration of numerous factors in addition to the in-

clicated bearing values. These factors include settlement performance, general stability, and effects of
and on adjacent manmade or natural features.
The design of safe cut slopes must consider sitespecific details of soil and water conditions and their
relation to risk. For example, a maintenance risk is
much less significant than a life-threatening risk.
Therefore, rather than relying on physical properties,
slope design will commonly be dictated by risk.
Seismic hazards can be manifested in the form of
ground shaking, liquefaction, ground rupture or displacement (for example, landslides induced by seismic shaking). The extent to which the indicated
geologic classifications are associated with seismic
hazards is expressed in relative terms.
Moisture sensitivity varies considerably within each
geologic classification. For example, low-energy alluvial deposits characterized by clean, free-draining
sand are not particularly sensitive to moisture,
whereas low-energy alluvial soils containing a substantial fraction of silt are extremely sensitive to
moisture. Although not included as a specific interpretive category for rock, moisture sensitivity can
also be important. The moisture sensitivity of rock is
generally proportional to the amount of clay or silt
produced by mechanical or chemical decomposition.
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Figures
1. Slump/debris flow near Woodway, Washington, that overran several freight cars of the Burlington-Northern-Santa Fe railroad
on January 17, 1997. The train was almost through the slide area when the last few cars were hit by the debris flow
2. Shallow debris flow that initiated above Rolling Bay Walk on Bainbridge Island. It destroyed the house at the foot of the slope
and resulted in four fatalities. Photo reprinted with permission of Seattle Times
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3. Shaded relief map of Seattle study area with location names discussed in text
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4. Idealized cross section of typical Puget Sound bluff in Seattle showing relationship of perched water tables to the Advance
OutwashlLawton Clay contact (after Tubbs, 1974)
5. Geologic map of southwest portion of Magnolia area in Seattle (Troost and others, 2005)
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6. Slope map of southwest portion of Magnolia area in Seattle
7. Shallow landslide susceptibility map of southwest portion of Magnolia area in Seattle depicting FS values of cells
8. Bar chart showing number of shallow landslides from Seattle landslide data set versus FS value
9. A, Bar chart showing number of shallow landslides per square kilometer from Seattle landslide data set versus FS value.
B, Scatter plot of the data in A with an exponential curve fit to the data.
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10. A, Bar chart showing number of shallow landslides per square kilometer from Seattle landslide data set versus FS value
with shear strength held constant. B, Scatter plot of the data in A with an exponential curve fit to the data
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11. Bar chart showing the number of shallow landslides from the Seattle landslide data set versus the year of occurrence
12. Cumulative frequency plot of runout distances for the 326 debris-flow runout lengths mapped from north Seattle to Everett
13. Map of relative shallow-landslide hazard for southwest portion of Magnolia area in Seattle
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Shallow-Landslide Hazard Map of
Seattle, Washington
By Edwin L. Harp', John A. Michael', and William T. Laprade2
'U.S. Geological Survey, Golden, Colorado 80401

2 Shannon and Wilson, Inc., Seattle, Washington 98103
ABSTRACT
Landslides, particularly debris flows, have long been a
significant cause of damage and destruction to people and
property in the Puget Sound region. Following the years of
1996 and 1997, the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FkMA) designated Seattle as a "Project Impact" city with the
goal of encouraging the city to become more disaster resistant
to the effects of landslides and other natural hazards. A major
recommendation of the Project Impact council was that the city
and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) collaborate to produce a
landslide hazard map of the city. An exceptional data set archived
by the city, containing more than 100 years of landslide data
from severe storm events, allowed comparison of actual landslide
locations with those predicted by slope-stability modeling. We
used an infinite-slope analysis, which models slope segments
as rigid friction blocks, to estimate the susceptibility of slopes
to shallow landslides which often mobilize into debris flows,

water-laden slurries that can form from shallow failures of soil
and weathered bedrock, and can travel at high velocities down
steep slopes. Data used for analysis consisted of a digital slope
map derived from recent Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR)
imagery of Seattle, recent digital geologic mapping, and shearstrength test data for the geologic units in the surrounding area.
The combination of these data layers within a Geographic
Information System (GIS) platform allowed the preparation of a
shallow landslide hazard map for the entire city of Seattle.

INTRODUCTION
The glacial bluffs bordering Puget Sound within the city of
Seattle have long been recognized as susceptible to shallow
landslides that often transform into debris flows triggered by
periods of intense rainfall or rapid snowmelt. Debris flows have
caused significant damage to people and property in Seattle and

Figure 1. Slump/debris
flow near Woodway,
Washington, that overran
several freight cars of
the Burlington-NorthernSanta Fe railroad on
January 17, 1997. The
train was almost through
the slide area when the
last few cars were hit by
the debris flow.

will continue to do so in the future. Severe episodes of intense
the shallow landslide processes that commonly mobilize as debris
precipitation are frequent enough in Seattle that a quantitative
flows.
method to estimate the spatial hazard from shallow landslides
This study uses this database, together with geotechnical
is necessary to ensure future prudent and efficient land-use and
and
slope data, to derive a susceptibility map and subsequently
emergency-response decisions.
a relative hazard map for shallow landslides in Seattle. These
The role of landslides, once again causing destruction and
maps, published at a scale of 1:25,000 (Map Sheets 1, and 2),
damage to people and property in the Pacific Northwest became
show similar patterns to those prepared by Montgomery and
readily apparent in the early months of 1996 and 1997. During
others (2001) showing theoretical critical rainfall levels in Seattle,
the week of February 4, 1996, sustained heavy
rainfall on a late-season snowpack in the Cascade
Range of Washington and Oregon, and three
to four days of heavy rainfall (with cumulative
rainfall totals in excess of 685 mm; Taylor,
1996) at lower elevations caused more than $300
million damage from the combined effects of
flooding and landsliding (FEMA Interagency
Hazard Mitigation Team, 1996). After 450-600
mm of snow had fallen in the Puget Lowland
of northwest Washington near Seattle in late
December 1996, the snow changed to rain and,
beginning on December 29, 25 mm/day of rain
fell for the next three days at Seatac Airport (Lou
and others, 1997). The rain rapidly melted the
snow causing infiltration of the snowmelt and
widespread flooding and landsliding in January
and mid-March 1997, as additional rain triggered
more landslides. Notable landslides triggered
by these storms included the Woodway slump!
debris flow (fig. 1), which derailed five cars of a
Burlington-Northern-Santa Fe freight train, and a
highly publicized debris flow on Bainbridge Island
at Rolling Bay Walk that killed a family of four
(Baum and others, 1998, fig. 2).
Shortly after these two years of flooding
and landslide damage, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) designated Seattle
as a "Project Impact" city and followed up with
a $1 million grant to stimulate additional funding
and to form a Project Impact Council consisting
of public and private partners committed to
building a more disaster-resistant city. A major
recommendation of this council was that the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) and the city of Seattle
work together to produce a landslide hazard map
of the area (fig. 3). A major factor in promoting
this effort was the existence of a database
spanning more than 100 years, maintained by
the city of Seattle, consisting of locations and
other information about landslides that had been
triggered by major storms. These data were
compiled into a database using a Geographic
Information System (GIS) format by Shannon and
Wilson, Inc. for the City of Seattle (Nashem and
Figure 2. Shallow debris flow that initiated above Rolling Bay Walk on
Laprade, 1998; Laprade and others, 2000) and are
Bainbridge Island. It destroyed the house at the foot of the slope and resulted in
used in this report to compare with our analysis of
four fatalities. Photo reprinted with permission of Seattle Times.
2

Figure 3. Shaded relief map of Seattle study area with
location names discussed in text.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF
SEATTLE AND THEIR RELATION TO
LANDSLIDING

but they exhibit a greater level of detail due to the availability
of more recent topographic and geologic data and the use of
spatially variable geotechnical properties.

LANDSLIDES TRIGGERED FROMSLOPES
INSEATFLE

The Seattle area is dominated by north-trending elongate
ridges and uplands. Between the uplands are Pleistocene glacial
troughs occupied by tidewaters, lakes, and streams following the
retreat of the most recent (Vashon Stade) glacial ice. The major
troughs are occupied by the main body of Puget Sound, the
Duwamish-Green River valley with Effiot Bay at its mouth, Lake
Washington, and Lake Sammamish. The intervening uplands are
occupied by glacial drift deposits (Gaister and Laprade, 1991).

Most landslides that occur in the Puget Lowland and in the
city of Seattle are shallow slope failures that commonly mobilize
into debris flows, which are fluid mixtures of water and soil.
Debris flows in the Seattle area contain a wide variety of particle
sizes ranging from clay-sized to cobbles. The average thickness
of shallow failures that form debris flows is 2.4 m as established
by observations and measurements during field reconnaissance.
The fluid mixtures that result from the mixing of slope materials
and water can travel at velocities as high as 60 km/br, making
them one of the most hazardous types of landslides to people and
property. For the purpose of this paper, the term shallow landslide
refers to those landslides (either rotational or translational) that
have mobilized or could potentially mobilize into a debris flow.
The analysis we used to prepare a debris-flow hazard map
for Seattle is restricted to the shallow (2.4 m) failures that
commonly fOrm debris flows. Our analysis uses a digital geologic
database, shear-strength values for all of the geologic units, a
slope map prepared from a Digital Elevation Model (DEM), and
the landslide database noted above. The DEM was derived from
recent Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) data. All of the
data points used in our analysis from the landslide database were
restricted to shallow failures that formed debris flows or that
could potentially form debris flows, totaling 1,316 failures. The
locations of failures from the database consist of point locations,
not polygons, which prevents detailed analysis of spatial
probability.

7

Main Quaternary Units Involved in Landslides
The main glacial units exposed in the Seattle area are those of
the Vashon Stade of the Fraser glaciation (Galster and Laprade,
1991). These are (from oldest to youngest) the Lawton Clay,
Esperance Sand or advance outwash, Vashon Till, and recessional
outwash deposits. Since most of the ridges and uplands in the
Seattle area are comprised of these deposits, they play a major
role in the formation of landslides in Seattle.
The Lawton Clay consists of laminated to massive dark-gray
clay and light-gray silt. It crops out on most of the steep Puget
Sound bluffs of the Seattle area and ranges in thickness from 0
to 30 m (Galster and Laprade, 1991). It overlies Olympia nonglacial sediment and, in many areas, forms an aquiclude, perching
groundwater at its contact with the overlying sandy advance
outwash deposits. This tendency to inhibit the downward flow
of groundwater and to produce springs at the above-mentioned
contact commonly results in the generation of landslides at this
horizon (see fig. 4).

PERCHED WAThR TABLES COMMOH AT 1H5 HORIZONCOMMON SOURCE OF SHAlLOW LANDSLIDES
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Figure 4.
Idealized cross
section of typical
Puget Sound bluff
in Seattle showing
relationship
of perched
water tables to
the Advance
OutwashlLawton
Clay contact
(after Tubbs,
1974).

distributions. Both models use the same equation to calculate the
factor of safety (FS) for each grid cell in a GIS layer:

The advance outwash deposits of the Vashon glaciation, the
Esperance Sand, consist of fine to medium sand with local silt
beds and lenticular channels of gravel. The lower contact with
the Lawton Clay is gradational. As previously mentioned, the
Esperance Sand commonly serves as an aquifer at whose base
ground-water flow emerges on steep bluffs throughout the Puget
Lowland. Thickness of the sand averages about 75 m. The
Esperance Sand commonly underlies the Vashon Till, which caps
many of the ridges in the area. The Vashon Till was deposited as
the ground moraine of the Vashon glaciation and ranges from a
gravely, sandy silt to silty sand with varied amounts of clay and
scattered cobbles and boulders. It ranges from a few meters to
more than 9 m in thickness. The deposits are relatively resistant
to erosion and commonly form steep cliffs having near-vertical
slopes (Galster and Laprade, 1991).
The recessional outwash deposits of the Vashon glaciation
consist of gravel and sand that generally are confined to major
glacial troughs but also occur inegularly on drift uplands.
Locally, the deposits reach thicknesses of more than 60 m in the
major outwash channels. They include coarse outwash deltas,
kame terraces, and other ice-contact deposits along certain ridge
flanks. They also contain fluvial outwash and associated kettles
on drift upland; some deposits contain Holocene peat and local
fine sand and silt deposited in ephemeral ice-marginal lakes
(Galster and Laprade, 1991).
The mass-wastage geologic unit is characterized by indistinct
topography produced by landslide, colluvial soil movement,
and other gravitational processes (Troost and others, 2005). The
landslide deposits are those distinct landslides that are large
enough or recent enough to be recognized and mapped.
Nearly all of the Quaternary deposits that comprise the slopes
in Seattle, both glacial and non-glacial, are uncemented or only
weakly cemented. Therefore, the sandy and gravelly deposits
containing little or no clay tend to have low or no cohesion. The
main conthbution to their shear strength is the internal angle of
friction, which for sand and gravel typically ranges from 30° to
40°. Deposits containing significant clay fractions tend to have
moderate to high cohesion values ranging from 10 to 50 kPa.

FS —

Cr +C +cos2 afr(D_R)+fr5 —'ç)Djtan4' (I)

sinacosa(y5D)
are
root
strength and soil cohesion, respectively,
Where C and C
D is the vertical soil-depth thickness, D is the vertical thickness
of the saturated layer, andy is the unit weight of soil (s) and
water (w). Both methods assume groundwater flow parallel to
existing slopes. The variables a and ' are the slope and effective
friction angles, respectively. Montgomery and others (2001)
used SHALSTAB to estimate critical steady-state rainfall for
slope instability in Seattle and compared the predicted unstable
slopes with the locations of landslides from the database of
Shannon and Wilson (Laprade and others, 2000). Their analysis
used constant values for material properties such as cohesion,
soil transmissivity, internal angle of friction, and material unit
weights.
Level I Stability Analysis (LISA; Hammond and others, 1992)
is another infinite slope analysis developed by the USDA Forest
Service that calculates a probability for failure of slope cells
from different combinations of variables within the infiniteslope equation, each with their own probability distribution. This
analysis was one of several models used by Morrissey and others
(2001) to predict debris flows in Madison County, Virginia. This
model uses essentially the same equation for factor-of-safety as
S]NIvIAP and SHALSTAB except that a term for tree surcharge is
introduced.
Yet another method is Iverson's transient-response model
(Iverson, 2000), which links a pore-pressure response function
with the governing factor-of-safety equation. The pore-pressure
response function is determined by applying a fixed rainfall
intensity for a specified period of time into a one-dimensional
infiltration equation using an estimate of soil hydraulic
diffusivity. A modification of this method has been produced by
Baum and others (2002) for tension-saturated soils using varying
rainfall intensities (for example, real storm rainfall intensities
and durations) and by Savage and others (2004) for soils having
unsaturated zones. These models allow calculation of factorof-safety at different depths in the soil column and at different
times in the rainfall period. These models require an estimate
of the hydraulic properties of the existing soils (which can vary
one to two orders of magnitude even within materials of uniform
texture; Reid, 1997) and the initial pore-pressure distribution,
parameters that are not commonly available for most slopes.

METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Previous Work
There are a number of methods commonly used in GIS
analyses to estimate the stability of slopes that are divided into
grid cells. Many of these methods calculate the Factor of Safety
(FS) of each cell. FS is the ratio of the forces resisting slope
movement to the forces driving it. Thus, FS values greater than
1.0 indicate stability while those less than 1.0 indicate instability.
Therefore, the greater the FS value the more stable the slope.
SINMAP (Pack and others, 1999) and SHALSTAB (Montgomery
and Dietrich, 1994) are two similar programs that predict slope
stability using an infinite-slope analysis. SINMAP uses ranges of
rainfall and material properties expressed as uniform probability

Infinite-Slope Analysis used for Seattle
We used a simpler version of the factor-of-safety equation
as suggested by Jibson and others (2000) because we do not
have soil hydraulic-property data for all of Seattle nor is there
only one intensity/duration condition for rainfall that is required
to trigger shallow landslides. Rather, a spectrum of intensity/
duration conditions exist which can trigger debris flows and other
shallow landslides in Seattle (Godt and others, 2006). We do,
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SYMBOL

Qvtm

UNTT OR FORMATION NAME

Vashon subglacial meltout till

4)'
i-initial
f-final

c'(kPa)
i-initial
f-final

330

19.2

Qva

Vashon advance outwash deposits (Esperance Sand)

i-34°
f-38°

i-12.O
f-19.2

Qvlc

Vashon Lawton clay of Mullineaux and others (1965)

26°

i-14.4
f-28.7

Qpf

Pre-Fraser glaciation deposits

34°

19.2

Qpfc

Pre-Fraser coarse-grained deposits

38°

19.2

Qpff

Pre-Fraser fine-grained deposits

26°

28.7

Qpfn

Pre-Fraser nonglacial deposits

340

19.2

Qpfhc

Pre-Fraser coarse-grained nonglacial deposits

36°

19.2

Qpfnf

Pre-Fraser fine-grained nonglacial deposits

26°

28.7

Qob

Olympia beds of Minard and Booth (1988)

34°

19.2

Qpo

Pre-Olympia deposits

340

19.2

Qpof

Pre-Olympia fine-grained deposits

26°

28.7

Qpoc

Pre-Olympia coarse-grained deposits

36°

19.2

Qpog

Pre-Olympia glacial deposits

33°

28.7

Qpogc

Pre-Olympia coarse-grained glacial deposits

38°

19.2

Qpogf

Pre-Olympia fine-grained glacial deposits

26°

28.7

Qpogt

Pre-Olympia glacial till

33°

95.8

Qpogd

Pre-Olympia glacial diamict

33°

19.2

Qpon

Pre-Olympia nonglacial deposits

34°

19.2

Table 1. Shear strengths assigned to geologic units in the Seattle area.
4)'
i-initial
f-final

c' (kPa)
i-initial
f-final

Artificial fill

30°

14.4

afm

Modified land (compacted fill, retaining walls)

340

47•9

afi

Landfill

300

14.4

afr

Artificial fill in historic river channels

26°

4.8

Qw

Wetland deposits

24°

9.6

Qp

Peat (in subsurface)

24°

24.0

Qb

Beach deposits

34°

0

Qbu

Uplifted beach deposits

340

0

Qmw

Mass wastage (generally landslides)

1-30°
f-32°

1-24.0
f-19.2

Qis

Landslide deposits

i-30°
f-32°

1-24.0
f-19.2

Qtf

Tide-flat deposits

24°

19.2

Qal

Alluvium

320

0

Ql

Lake deposits

24°

19.2

Qf

Fan deposits

30°

9.6

Qt

Terrace deposits

30°

0

Qvr

Vashon recessional outwash deposits

1-32°
f-34°

1-4.8
f-14.4

Qvrl

Vashon recessional lacustrine deposits

24°

19.2

Qvrc

Vashon recessional coarse-grained deposits

34°

14.4

Qvi

Vashon ice-contact deposits

300

28.7

Qvt

Vashon till

1-36°
f-33°

95.8

UNIT OR FORMATION NAME

SYMBOL

af

UNTT OR FORMATION NAME

SYMBOL

i-initial
f-final

c'(JcPa)
i-initial
f-final

Qponc

Pre-Olympia coarse-grained nonglacial deposits

36°

19.2

Qponf

Pre-Olympia fine-grained nonglacial deposits

26°

28.7

Qpone

Pre-Olympia nonglacial estuarine deposits

30°

19.2

Qpd

Possession Drift of Easterbrook and others (1967)

33°

19.2

Qpdf

Possession Drift glaciolacustrine deposits

26°

28.7

Qhc

Hamm Creek Formation (nonglacial ash, silt)

32°

19.2

Tbh

Blakely Harbor Formation of Fulmer (1975) (basaltic
conglomerate, volcanic silt, hard to soft)

30°

19.2

Tb

Blakeley formation of Weaver (1916)

40°

28.7

Tva

Andesite

42°

57.5

Tpt

Tukwila Formation of Vine (1962) (volcanic breccias, coal
measures, clay seams)

40°

47.9

Conversion: 1 kPa = 20.88 lb/ft2.

however, have test data from Shannon and Wilson, Inc. (J. Wu,
oral communication, 2004) regarding the range of shear strengths
of the various geologic units that are present in the Seattle area
(table 1). Therefore, we assign each geologic unit an average
shear strength in tenns of a cohesion (c') and internal angle of
friction (4)') based on the data from Shannon and Wilson, Inc. Our
equation takes the fonn:
(2)
C'
tan' my%Vtan
+
FS=
sina tana
ytana

In evaluating FS using eq 2, ', the unit weight of slope material
was assigned the value of 15.7 kN/m3 under dry conditions
and 18.8 kN/m3 under saturated conditions, which is consistent
with the average dry and wet unit weights of geologic units in
Seattle (Galster and Laprade, 1991; Savage and others, 2000).
We used an average thickness of 2.4 m for t to reflect the average
thickness of debris flows. The factor of safety was then calculated
by inserting values for friction, cohesion, and slope angle in eq
2 for each cell in the model. To accomplish this, the following
databases were necessary:

where FS, a, and y,, are the same as in eq 1, y is the unit weight
of slope material, c' is the effective cohesion of the slope
material, 4)' is the effective friction angle of the slope material, t
is the slope-normal thickness of the potential landslide block, and
m is the proportion of the slope thickness that is saturated (Jibson
and others, 2000; Harp and others, 2002; Harp and others, 2004).
This analysis assumes that groundwater flow is parallel to the
ground surface and that the stability of each cell is independent
of the cells surrounding it. The landslide data set was inspected to
eliminate all landslides that were not shallow failures or that did
not occur on natural slopes.

Necessary Databases
Geology
A digital geologic map of Seattle at a scale of 1:12,000
(Troost and others, 2005; fig. 5) forms the basis for assigning
material properties (shear strengths) to each of the geologic
units. Representative values of cohesion and friction angle were
assigned as shear-strength components to each geologic unit.
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discussed in text
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afm--Artiflcial fill, modified
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gr--Graded land
Qls--Landslide deposits
Qmw--Mass-wastage deposits
Qf--Fan deposits
Qvr--Vashon recessional outwash deposits
Qvt--Vashon subglacial till
Qva--Vashon advance outwash deposits
Qvlc--Lawton Clay member of the Vashon Drift
Qpf--Pre-Fraser glaciation age deposits
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Figure 5. Geologic map
of southwest portion of
Magnolia area in Seattle
(Troost and others,
2005).

Shear-Strength Data
Shear-strength values for each of the geologic units (table 1)
were selected based on an archived database of shear-strength
tests performed by geotechnical consultants (J. Wu, Shannon and
Wilson, Inc., oral communication, 2004). Our original assignment
of cohesion and friction-angle values to these units reflects a
choice of values near the average values reported. Not all of
the units in the table were separately defined with associated
shear-strength values. Since the advent of the new geologic map
for Seattle (Troost and others, 2005), we have arrived at shearstrength values for these newly defined units in consultation with
Jim Wu and others at Shannon and Wilson, Inc. These values
were then adjusted, if necessary, to preserve static stability
of slopes under dry conditions. We imposed the constraint of
having few or no slope cells having FS values less than 1.0 under
dry conditions, which is consistent with the fact that all of the
landslides in Seattle have occurred during the winter rainfall
season, except for human-induced landslides. In addition, some
iterative adjustments were made in cohesion and friction-angle
values to reflect the spatial density of failure locations from the
data set and thereby improve the fit of the model. Table 1 shows
the cohesion and friction-angle values assigned as shear-strength
parameters to each of the geologic units in the Seattle area (not
all units listed in the table are present in fig. 5). For those units
where the shear strengths were adjusted, the initial and final
values are shown in the columns marked ' and c' in the table.
For certain units it was difficult to assign single values for
cohesion and friction angle. Artificial fill is so variable in its
properties that it cannot be adequately represented as a single
value. However, there is no map or data set that depicts this
extreme variability. Therefore, we have chosen to represent
it using values of cohesion and friction angle that describe
its mostly coarse-grained nature (c'=14.7 kPa, '= 30°), even
though it varies from sandy fill, with essentially no cohesion, to
agglomerations of concrete rubble and railroad ties, for example.
Graded or regraded units also presented problems in that the fill
derived from the grading would logically be assigned a shear
strength typical of artificial fill, but the "cut" part of the graded
slope should be assigned the shear strength of its parent unit.
The problem with this is that there is no demarcation within
these units to indicate where the "fill" portions end and the
"cut" portions begin. Therefore, we have somewhat arbitrarily
assigned these units the same shear-strength values as artificial
fill. Where fill has been extensively compacted or stabilized with
concrete-reinforcement walls or other structural support, the unit
has been designated afm, the m meaning "modified". In these
cases the unit has been assigned a cohesion of 47.9 kPa to reflect
the increase in stability of the unit by compaction or structural
reinforcement.

Digital Elevation Model
The high-resolution 1.83-rn digital elevation model (DEM)
was produced from recently acquired LIDAR data for the
Seattle area. The LII)AR files were obtained from the Puget
Sound LIDAR Consortium. The DEM is a grid of square cells

of respective elevations with 1.83-m spacings, which is a highresolution database that is adequate for geologic and hydrologic
mapping and calculation of slopes commensurate with a
horizontal scale of 1:12,000 and a vertical accuracy on the order
of 0.3 m (Puget Sound LIDAR Consortium Website, http://duff.
geology.washington.edu/datalrasterllidar/). This DEM was used
to prepare a slope map. Compared to a commonly obtained scan
of 1:24,000-scale topographic maps with 10-rn spacing, the
resulting DEM with 1.83-m cell spacing from this LIDAR data
is more accurate when used to produce a slope map (Haneberg,
2005).

Slope Map
The slope map (fig. 6) was produced by applying a simple
algorithm modified from a GIS program (Jibson and others,
2000) to the DEM that compares the elevation of adjacent cells
and computes the maximum slope. Although slope maps tend
to underestimate the steepest slopes, this tendency should be
reduced because of the small cell size of this DEM.

FACTOR-OF-SAFETY MAP
Factor of Safety (FS) as calculated according to eq 2 is shown
for each 1.8-m cell in fig. 7 and Map Sheet I. Different colors
represent the ranges of FS. For our analysis, we assume uniform
soil-moisture throughout the area and a condition of complete
saturation, that is, m = 1 in eq 2. Uniform moisture conditions
throughout the area are probably not a realistic situation, however
we make this assumption to simplify the model because we are
using data from many different storm-triggered events whose
spatial moisture distributions varied in complicated patterns
governed by the rainfall distributions from the various storms.
We assume complete saturation, which is also probably not a
common occurrence, but assuming some other saturation value
(m = 0.8 or 0.6) makes no difference in the correlation of the FS
values with the actual failures from the data set. Predictably, the
greatest concentrations of low FS values are on the steep bluffs
adjacent to Puget Sound. Combinations of the steepest slopes and
the lowest shear strengths yield the lowest FS values indicated by
red and magenta colors.
In addition to steep slopes adjacent to Puget Sound, other
steep slopes also show similar colors of low FS where streams
have eroded steep-sided gullies and ravines into the landscape.
Low FS values are also prevalent where artificial fill has been
placed without significant compaction and allowed to form steep
slopes.

Distribution of Shallow Landslides with
Susceptible Units
Low FS values and a majority of the landslide-location data
points are located within four geologic units: Landslide deposits
(Qls), Vashon advance glacial outwash deposits (Qva), Vashon
Till (Qvt), and Mass-Wastage deposits (essentially landslide
deposits, Qmw). Qva and Qvt commonly crop out in many of
10
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Figure 7. Shallow landslide
susceptibility map of southwest
portion of Magnolia area in
Seattle depicting FS values of
cells.

the steeper slopes of the Seattle area. Qva, generally referred
to as the Esperance Sand, is commonly located near the tops of
bluffs in the Puget Sound area, which are popular residential
homesites because of the spectacular views available from these
sites. Also, Qva, as well as Qvlc and Qpf, commonly underlie
many of the slopes mapped as QIs and Qmw and thus form the
parent material for these deposits. In addition, a majority of the
points of the landslide dataset are actually in colluvium derived
from weathered bedrock. If colluvium were a mapped unit,
we would have used shear strengths appropriate to colluvium.
Unfortunately, colluvium is not a mapped unit, hence we used
the shear strengths of the parent materials. However, the shear
strength of colluvium we would have used would be essentially
the same as shear strength values used for landslide and masswastage deposits, and these units are extensively collocated with
colluvium.

Statistical Distribution of Shallow Landslides
with Factor of Safety
In using the dataset of shallow landslide locations, it must
be noted that the reporting of landslides triggered by storms
in Seattle has been somewhat uneven due to the population
distribution. Public parks and other areas that have had numerous
landslides through the years have had few reports because these
areas are sparsely inhabited or uninhabited. Thus, some areas of
Seattle with high susceptibility to shallow landslides show few,
or no failure locations, from the landslide dataset due to this
variability in reporting.

Plotting the distribution of shallow landslide source areas
(point sources) from the landslide dataset versus FS shows that
the number of shallow landslides peaks at a FS window of 1.0-1.5
and decreases rapidly as FS increases (fig. 8). Because the simple
model we use is not exact, some shallow landslides from the data
set are distributed in statistical bins higher than FS = 1.0 or even
FS = 1.5. Dividing the number of shallow landslides within each
of the statistical bins of FS by the total area included within each
respective bin, allows calculation of the number of landslides per
square kilometer for each FS bin (fig. 9A). This comparison of
landslide concentrations essentially constitutes relative hazard.
For example, FS = 1.0-1.5 has a concentration of approximately
100 landslides/km2 while FS = 1.5-2.0 has a concentration of only
47 landslides/kin2. Therefore, it follows that the FS range 1.01.5 is twice as hazardous as the FS range 1.5-2.0. Constructing
a regression equation to model this data set as an exponential
function as shown in fig. 9B, yields an R2 value of greater than
90 percent. Over the length of this study, several versions of
the factor-of-safety map have been produced corresponding
to several additions to the data set as storms have produced
shallow landslides in recent years. With each of these versions,
the resulting maps and their statistics have changed little. Thus,
the model appears to be valuable as a predictive tool for future
shallow-landslide hazard.
If the data set for Seattle contained mapped debris-flow
polygons instead of point locations, then the hazard could be
portrayed as spatial probability or the percent chance of having
a debris flow occur within an area covered by a particular range
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Figure 8. Bar chart showing number of
shallow landslides from Seattle landslide
data set versus FS value.

of FS. Because the data set only consists of point locations,
areal percentages are not possible, and the various debris-flow
concentrations can only be evaluated with respect to each other.
These concentration levels can be compared to those within bins
that have FS values of 6.0 or greater and have few or no debris
flows within their areas. Areas of high FS value are relatively
stable, generally flat-lying, and provide an end member of the
stability spectrum of possible slopes.

model using slope alone where it ignores the effects of stronger
or weaker geologic units.

Statistical Distribution of Data in Time
The landslide data set for Seattle spans a time period of
114 years. The two FS bins, 0.5-1.0 and 1.0-1.5 each have a
concentration of approximately 100 shallow landslides/km2 (fig.
9A). Dividing these concentrations by the total timespan (114
years) of the data set shows that each square kilometer having
FS values within these two FS bins has 0.91 and 0.88 failures
per year per square kilometer, or approximately one failure per
year per square kilometer, as an average frequency of failure.
This frequency is similar to that found by Coe and others (2004)
for the areas of steepest slopes. Dividing by the total timespan
of the data set assumes a uniform distribution of failures in time
rather than a distribution associated with specific storm events.
However, if we look at the distribution of the failures through
time, we see the data clustered about specific years (fig. 11) when
severe storm events occurred. The three years having the greatest
number of failures were 1933, 1986, and 1997. The relatively
high numbers of failures reported in 1986 and 1997 probably
reflect more accurate and complete reporting in later years in
addition to high numbers of failures.

Comparison of Factor of Safety with Variable
Strength Properties versus Slope alone as a
Predictor of Hazard
To compare the predictive ability of Factor of Safety to that of
slope alone, we conducted a similar Factor-of-Safety analysis as
described in the previous sections with slope as the only variable.
The shear strength components, c' and ' were held constant at
c'= 14.4 kPa and '= 300. The distribution of shallow landslide
density versus FS for this condition is shown in fig. bA. A
visual comparison with fig. 9A reveals a striking similarity. An
exponential regression curve similar to that in figure 9 B is fit to
these data and shown in fig. lOB. The fit of these data with the
curve yields an R2 = 0.86. From the histograms and regression
curves plotted in figs. 9 and 10, it is obvious that the model
using variable shear strengths for the different geologic units
is a slightly superior predictor of shallow landslide density or
relative hazard. The model using slope as the only variable is
almost as effective as that using differing shear strengths when
considering only the statistics themselves. Why then use a more
complicated model with differing material properties if only
modest improvement in statistical prediction is achieved?
The answer to this question lies in the details of spatial
information provided by the susceptibility map shown in fig. 7
and Map Sheet 1, the slope map shown in fig. 6, and the geologic
map shown in fig. 5. Within the area of steep slopes in these
figures (shown in brackets) just to the south of Magnolia Avenue,
the bluffs consist of Vashon Till, one of the stronger units in the
Seattle area. This is an area where FS values are mostly greater
than 3.0 and where only one debris flow (black dot) is located
from the data set, clearly an area of relative stability. Yet the
slope map (fig. 6) shows this area as having slopes in excess of
40°, one that would be labeled asiñgh susceptibility or hazard
based on slope alone. The model using slope alone as a variable
cannot discriminate FS based on material strength. It portrays
these source areas as having low FS values, high susceptibility,
and is completely in error. Also, the model with slope alone as a
variable will not discriminate areas of relatively low slope where
extremely weak geologic units exist, where FS values can range
from 1.0 to 2.0 due to low cohesion or friction angle. Errors
such as these, although involving relatively small areas, do affect
densely populated urban portions of the city. From this example,
we see that the locations where PS values are estimated are just
as important as the overall statistical effectiveness of the model.
For this reason, a model using variable shear strengths as well
as slope is preferable because it avoids the mistakes made by the

Problems Introduced by Urban Features
The urban landscape introduces its own topography as it
overlies or excavates into the natural slopes. Urban development
also introduces artificially weakened or reinforced slopes often
in close juxtaposition. Because of this often intricate spatial
intennixing of materials having widely differing strengths, we
have not been able to accurately characterize some slopes. A
particular example of this is evident in the upland residential
areas of Seattle where most of the houses have yards that are
bounded by vertical rock retaining walls of about 1 m height.
Because these slopes are vertical or nearly so, they show up as
red and magenta (PS = 1.0 or less) on the susceptibility map
(Map Sheet 1). In reality, however, the PS values are much higher
than 1.0 because of the retaining walls made out of interlocking
basalt blocks or concrete, which are not mapped.

RUNOUT LENGTHS OF SHALLOW
LANDSLIDES
All of the data discussed and analyzed above refer to initiation
points or source areas of slope failures. However, just as relevant
to the hazard situation presented by shallow landslides is the
runout distance for those that transform into debris flows.
Although we have no runout data for the failures in this data
set, we do have a map of debris flows, their travel paths, and
other types of landslides that were produced during the winter
of 1996/97, most of which occurred during two precipitation
events, on January 1 and March 18. Most of the failures in this
data set are debris flows and were mapped from stereo aerial
photography acquired in April 1997 and plotted on 1: 24,00013
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from Seattle landslide data set versus FS
value. B, Scatter plot of the data in A with
an exponential curve fit to the data.
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Figure 10. A, Bar chart showing number
of shallow landslides per square
kilometer from Seattle landslide data set
versus FS value with shear strength held
constant. B, Scatter plot of the data in A
with an exponential curve fit to the data.
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scale USGS topographic maps (Baum and others, 2000). Except
for large failures, such as the Woodway slump/debris flow, few
debris flows crossed the Burlington Northern-Santa Fe railroad
tracks and embankment which presented a significant barrier to
debris-flow runout at the base of the slopes. Also, nearly all of
the flat terrain at the base of the slopes is at, or seaward, from the
shoreline of Puget Sound.
The mapped area consists essentially of the coastal bluffs
along Puget Sound from north Seattle to Everett, Washington.
Within this corridor along the bluffs, 326 debris flows and other
landslides were mapped and their dimensions measured. The
minimum length of these failures from headscarp to toe is about 6
m. The maximum length is about 235 m. The mean length is 60.2
m while the median is 52.6 m. The standard deviation from the
mean is± 34.1 m. The distribution of runout lengths within this
data set is shown in fig. 12 (Baum, unpub. data). The slopes along
this section of Puget Sound are representative of Puget Sound
coastal bluffs throughout Seattle. Typical slope lengths range
from less than 100 m to sections where lengths are greater than
1,000 m. Therefore, in some areas, debris flows with mean runout
lengths will extend across most of the length of the slope. In other
areas, the maximum runout length from this data set is less than
the length of slope.
Models of granular or particle flow have been used to attempt
to match the distances and paths of debris flows (Hungr and
Morgenstern, 1984; Denlinger and Iverson, 2004; Iverson and
others, 2004). However, no current models accurately model
runout distances except in uniform materials that contain few
irregular particles. Trees and other types of vegetation that
commonly become incorporated in debris flows in the Seattle
area are irregularities that cannot be modeled successfully
by these methods but can impart considerable influence on
runout distances and flow paths. Therefore, the most accurate
information available on runout lengths is that from actual debris
flows, and although the data set from JanuarytMarch 1997 only
represents two storm events, the runout lengths that it yields are
the best information that we have to evaluate the hazard presented
by the travel paths of debris flows in Seattle.
Although most of the source areas for debris flows are located
near the tops of slopes in the Seattle area, debris-flow sources
are scattered among lower parts of the slopes as well. There are
enough of these that a runout zone established below susceptible
cells based on the mean or maximum runout length from this
data set would cover most of the existing slopes. For this reason,
we conclude that the runout data indicate that all areas of steep
slopes forming bluffs of Puget Sound and along other bluffs in
the Seattle area should be considered hazardous. Furthermore,
where flat-lying areas exist in Seattle below steep slopes that are
above water and can be occupied, a runout zone based on the
mean (60.2 m) or maximum (235 m) runout length would provide
a degree of protection for the runout areas of most of the existing
slopes of concern.

SHALLOW-LANDSLIDE HAZARD MAP
The distribution of shallow landslide concentration values as a
function of factor of safety (fig. 9A) was used to establish relative
hazard categories for shallow landslide source areas. Fig. 9A
shows that the data can be divided into three obvious categories
of hazard: FS 0.5-1.5 (>75 shallow landslidesfkm2) is the
highest category, FS = 1.5-2.5 (20-75 shallow landslideslkm2) is
a medium category, and the remainder of the data, PS > 2.5, (<20
shallow landslides/km2), is in a category of low relative hazard.
Other placements of FS boundaries could be constructed to define
four or five categories of hazard instead of just three. It is worth
mentioning here that the category of medium relative hazard,
with an upper FS limit of 2.5 corresponds, in most cases, to a 20°
slope threshold, which has been, and continues to be used, as a
regulatory threshold in the city of Seattle.
A map based on a three-category hazard model outlined above
is shown in fig. 13 and on Map Sheet 2. This map can now be
used by the city of Seattle for planning purposes related to public
utilities, city infrastructure, land use, and emergency response
during severe shallow landslide-triggering storms (for example,
>2 mm/hr rainfall for 24 hours; Godt and others, 2006). As city
agency personnel become familiar with both the susceptibility
and hazard maps, they also can use the maps in a regulatory
capacity to support land-use policy. With such a high correlation
between the map categories of shallow landslide susceptibility
and the historical data set, the city has an extremely robust model
upon which to base planning and policy decisions.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A simple infinite-slope analysis has been used together with
a historical landslide data set collected for the city of Seattle,
Washington, to establish a reliable correlation between a slopestability measure (factor of safety, FS) and the locations of
shallow slope failures that form debris flows.
The resulting FS map (Map Sheet 1) of the city shows the
lowest FS values in areas where slopes are steep and where
geologic units have low shear strengths. The majority of these
areas are along the steep bluffs of Puget Sound, such as the
Magnolia area (figs. 5-7, fig. 13) and the slopes above Alki
Avenue W. in west Seattle (Map Sheet 1). However, many inland
areas are also highly susceptible to shallow landslide failure.
Areas of numerous low FS values include the Madrona area along
the western shore of Lake Washington and many of the slopes
adjacent to Lake Washington both to the north and south of this
area. In general, many of the slopes that occupy the steep slopes
of glacially formed ridges and hills within the Seattle area are
sites of highly susceptible terrain.
The FS values of the susceptibility map (fig. 7, Map Sheet 1)
were compared with the locations of failures from the landslide
data set (fig. 8), and the resulting model of shallow landslide
concentration versus PS (fig. 9B) shows excellent correlation with
an R2 of greater than 90 percent. FS values calculated using slope
as the only variable also show excellent correlation with shallow
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landslide concentration (figs. 1OA and B) and, in fact appear to be
nearly as good, from a statistical standpoint, as those calculated
using differing shear strengths. Montgomery and others (2001)
also noted the effectiveness of slope alone as a predictor of slope
instability in Seattle as it produced results comparable with
SHALSTAB. However, as noted using figs. 5, 6, and 7, a slopestability model using slope as the only variable will inevitably
lead to spatial errors in calculation of FS where relatively
resistant units occupy steep slopes and relatively weak units
occupy low slopes. For these reasons, we favor using a model that
uses the additional discriminator based on material properties.
Based on the levels of shallow landslide concentration versus
PS shown in fig. 9A, we established three categories of shallowlandslide hazard: high, medium, and low. This map (Map Sheet
2) will allow Seattle city officials and planners to make decisions
regarding areas of shallow-landslide hazard within the city.
As development proceeds, portions of these maps will become
outdated and will need to be updated with different shear-strength
and slope attributions as construction and grading change the
susceptibility of these areas. With its own mapping and GIS
facilities, the city of Seattle can use its expertise and knowledge
of ongoing construction activities to keep pace with the changing
face of the city and keep the maps of susceptibility and relative
hazard current.

reviewed the manuscript and provided helpful suggestions for its
improvement.
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Finite-Element Analysis of the
Woodway Landslide, Washington
ByW.Z. Savage,1 R.L. Baum,1 M.M. Morrissey,2 andB.P. Arndt3

Introduction
The Seattle area has a long history of landslide problems
(Tubbs, 1974; Thorsen, 1989; Galster and Laprade, 1991; Gerstel and others, 1997; Baum, Chleborad, and Schuster, 1998).
Most landslides occur during winter storms, are typically shallow, initiate in loose surficial materials, and may mobilize into
debris flows. However, less common slumps and deep-seated
slides cause considerable damage to structures and transportation corridors (Baum, Chieborad, and Schuster, 1998).
Figure 1 shows an oblique aerial view of a large deepseated landslide that occurred at approximately 10:30 p.m.
on January 15, 1997, at Woodway, Washington, 25 km north
of downtown Seattle. This slide, which lasted for 15 to 20
seconds, buried railroad tracks at the foot of the bluff under
6 m of debris, derailed a passing southbound freight train,
and pushed several rail cars into Puget Sound. Because deepseated landslides are an important problem in Seattle, the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) has instrumented the Woodway
site to measure rainfall, ground-water pressures, and movement (Baum, Harp, and others, 1998) as part of a larger scale
Seattle-area hazards study (Gori and others, 1999). Figure 2
shows an annotated aerial photograph of the borehole locations
and instrumentation at the Woodway landslide site.
Arndt (1999) has done a detailed study of the Woodway
landslide. His analysis, like other published analyses for deepseated landslides in the Seattle area (Wilson and Johnson,
1964; Palladino and Peck, 1972; Beuchal andYamane, 1989;
Miller, 1989), established factors of safety with traditional
limiting-equilibrium methods (Chowdhury. 1978). We will use
the finite-element method to analyze the Woodway landslide.
In what follows, we outline the geology and hydrology
of the Woodway landslide site, present geotechnical data for

1

U.S. Geological Survey, Box 25046, Mail Stop 966, Denver Federal Center,
Denver, CO 80225.

2

Colorado School of Mines, Department of Geology and Geological
Engineering, Golden, CO 80401.
Colorado Geological Survey, 1313 Sherman St., Denver, CO 80203.

finite-element modeling of initiation of the slide, describe the
computational algorithms being used, and present the finiteelement modeling results. We finish with a concluding discussion comparing our analysis of the Woodway landslide with
that of Arndt (1999) and suggest, from our modeling results,
that this landslide occurred because of elevated pore pressures
in silt and sand layers in the stratigraphic section at Woodway.

Geology of the
Woodway Landslide Site
The Woodway landslide occurs in Pleistocene glacial
deposits. These deposits are often overconsolidated, have a
wide range of hydraulic conductivities, are laterally heterogeneous, and form steep, landslide-prone coastal bluffs (Tubbs,
1974; Galster and Laprade, 1991). Figure 3 shows a generalized west-to-east geologic cross section through the Woodway
landslide. Vashon till (Qvt), an informal unit of the Vashon
Formation, is a low-permeability unsorted mixture of sand,
silt, and gravel with occasional cobbles and boulders. Esperance Sand (Qva), a member of the Vashon Formation, consists
primarily of permeable sands and silt. Transitional sediments,
also an informal unit of the Vashon Formation, (Qtb) are interbedded deposits of hard, sandy to clayey silt, and very dense
fine to medium sand with varying amounts of silt. Lawton Clay
(Qc), a member of the Vashon Formation, consists of relatively
impermeable clays and silts. The preNashon Whidbey Formation (Qw) consists of sands and silts of unspecified permeability. Recessional outwash (Qvr), an informal unit of the
Vashon Formation, a mixed sand, silt, and gravel of variable
permeability, also occurs at the Woodway site. Because the
Recessional outwash and Vashon till are laterally discontinuous at Woodway, both are indicated as the possible top unit
in figure 3
As figure 3 is not to scale, a scaled cross section of the
Woodway landslide, shown in figure 4, was constructed. The
location of this cross section is shown in figure 2. The geology
is from Arndt (1999). Note that Recessional outwash replaces
Vashon till at the top of this section. The approximate ground
1

2
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Figure 1. Oblique aerial view of a deep-seated landslide at Woodway, Washington. Photograph taken May 1997 by
F. Harp, USGS.

surface before failure in figure 4 is based on the average prefailure slope from the Edmonds West USGS 1:24,000-scale
quadrangle map. The post-failure slope configuration was
determined photogrametrically by Arndt (1999).

Hydrology of the
Woodway Landslide Site
Resistant and relatively impervious Vashon till caps the
higher areas at the Woodway site (Arndt, 1999). Vashon till on
hilltops commonly impedes surface water inflow in the Seattle
area (Fubbs, 1974; Galster and Laprade, 1991) However, if,
as at the Woodway site, the till coverage is locally discontinuous, surface water percolates into the underlying Esperance Sand and continues downward until it reaches the top
of the relatively impervious Lawton Clay. Ground water then
moves laterally in the Esperance Sand or Transitional beds and
emerges as springs on the hillside. If the rate of infiltration
exceeds the capacity of the hydraulic gradient to transmit
ground water to hillside seeps or colluvium and (or) ff1

impedes hillside seepage, pore pressures rise and slope failures
ensue. For these reasons, many of Seattle's landslides occur in
or near the transitional zone between the Esperance Sand and
the underlying Lawton Clay (Tubbs, 1974). Where only colluvium and (or) fill are displaced, the slides usually are shallow and often mobilize into debris flows. Where the Esperance
Sand, Transitional beds, and, occasionally, as at Woodway,
Lawton Clay or older units fail, the slides are deep seated.
Note in figure 3 the spring occurring at the failure surface
a short distance below the contact of the Lawton Clay and the
Transitional bed sand. This spring occurs because of seepage
from a perched water table within and near the top of the
Lawton Clay. Further evidence for this perched water table
is provided by the variation of median daily head values, the
height to which water rises above pore-pressure transducers
PPT 2a and 2b in borehole B2 (see figs. 2 and 3). These
variations in median head for the period 9/5/97 to 4/12/00 are
shown in figure 5. The water-level fluctuations shown in figure
5 are caused by the annual cycle in barometric pressure. The
small negative pressures measured by pore-pressure transducer
PPT 2a indicate partially saturated conditions. The porous tip
on the sensors has a relatively low air-entry pressure, so negative pressures measured may not be accurate.

Geotechnical Properties of Woodway Slide Materials

Sea wall
(dashed
where
covered by
slide debris)

Figure 2. Annotated aerial photograph of the Woodway landslide site (not to scale). Instrumented boreholes are labeled Bi, B2, B3, and B5.

Extensometers are labeled El, E2, E3, and E4.

From the data shown in figure 5 it can be inferred that,
at the location of borehole B2 (see figs. 2 and 3), a groundwater table of approximately 2.4 m average thickness has been
perched near the top of the relatively impervious Lawton Clay
since September 1997. Also, pore-pressure transducer data collected since September 1997 at a depth of 28 m in borehole
B3 show that at that location (see fig. 2) a ground-water table
of approximately 1.2 m average thickness is perched near the
top of the relatively impervious Lawton Clay. Because of noisy
signals or and other equipment problems, no data are given
here for pore-pressure transducers in boreholes B 1 and B5.

Geotechnical Properties of
Woodway Slide Materials
Seattle-area glacial deposits have wide ranging geotechnical properties. Geotechnical properties we have chosen
for the units in figures 3 and 4 are given in table 1.
Because of their wide ranges, property values in table 1
are generally average values calculated from a compilation
of published geotechnical properties for Seattle-area Pleistocene units (Savage and others, 2000). Strength values for
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Table 1. Material properties used in finite-element modeling of the Woodway landslide.
[Dry and wet unit weights are denoted by A and Xet, hydraulic conductivity by K. is Poisson's ratio, E is Young's
Modulus, C, is peak cohesion, and cJ, is the peak angle of internal friction. All data are in SI metric units of measurement]

Geologic unit

Recessional outwash—
Qvr
Advance outwash—
Qva
Transitional bed silt—
Qtb
Transitional bed sand—
Qtb
Lawton Clay—
Qc
Whidbey Formation—
Qw

Xdry

wet

(kN/m3)

(kN/m3)

K
(rn/day)

E
(MPa)

Cp
)kPal

Ip
(degreesl

16

20

50

0.41

225

12

31

17

20

50

0.41

270

12

36

15

19

0.005

0.49

225

25

25

17

20

0.05

0.41

270

30

30

15

19

0.0005

0.49

920

12

24

17

20

5

0.47

1,000

50

36

West

East
B-2
QvtorQvr

Failure surface

Ova
Approximate location of bluff face
prior to sliding

P-2
PPT-2a
PPT-2b
Qc

Existing ground surface

Ow

B.N.S.F.
R.R. tracks

Puget
Sound
ML

Legend
T Observed ground—water level at time of drilling
o Open-pipe piezometer screen
• Pore-pressure transducer
-. Spring or seepage
QIs Landslide debris
QvtVashon till

Qvr Recessional outwash
Qva Advance outwash
Qtb Transitional sediments
Qc Lawton Clay
Qw Whidbey Formation
ML Manmade land

Figure 3. Schematic east-to-west geologic cross section of the Woodway landslide (not to scale). The location of borehole B2 is
projected from its location in figure 2. Modified from Landau and Associates (1997).
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Qtb Transitional beds
Qc Lawton Clay
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Scale
50 m

Figure 4. Cross section of the Woodway landslide. The location of this cross section is shown in figure 2. Vertical
and horizontal scales are equal.

given for similar materials in Savage and others (2000). Note
that, because the Woodway landslide is a new slide, residual
strength values were not used in the modeling. Residual
strength values would be appropriate if the Woodway landslide were a reactivated slide.

5.00
4.00
3.00

PPT 2b In B2 @ 27 meters

2.00
(a

0)

x
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1.00
PPT 2a In B2 @ 23 meters
0.00
-1.00
-2.00
9/5197 3/14/98 9/20/98 3/29/99 10/5/99

4/12/00

Date

Figure 5. Variation of median daily head above pore-pressure transducers PPT2a and 2b located atthe indicated depths in borehole
B2 from 9/5/97 to 4/12/00. Continuously updated plots of these, and
other pore-pressure-transducer, rainfall, and extensometer data from
the Woodway landslide site are available at http://landslides.usgs.gov/
woodway/index.html.

the Lawton Clay are from Arndt's (1999) laboratory tests of
samples collected at Woodway and are the values used in
his limiting-equilibrium analysis of stability of the landslide.
Since published strength data for the Transitional beds are
not available, we estimated these properties from properties

To simulate initiation of the Woodway landslide a finite
element analysis was done with Version 7 of the PLAXIS©
finite-element program. This program, specifically designed
for geotechnical analysis, features automatic mesh generation,
pore pressure generation, a robust non-linear elastic-plastic
Mohr-Coulomb iterative-solution algorithm, and a phi-creduction procedure for calculation of safety factors.
Like conventional slip-circle analyses (Chowdhury, 1978)
the phi-c-reduction procedure calculates a safety factor based
on comparing the actual strength to the minimum strength
required for equilibrium and has been shown (Brinkgreve and
Bakker, 1991; Griffiths and Lane, 1999) to give results comparable to conventional methods. The interested reader can
find detailed descriptions of the phi-c-reduction procedure in
Brinkgreve and Bakker (1991) and Griffiths and Lane (1999).
The finite-element mesh for the pre-slide geometry and
geology of Woodway is shown in figure 6A. The geometry of
the mesh is based on the slope geometry and geology shown
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Ow

Figure 6. A, Finite-element mesh used to simulate the Woodway
landslide. B, Outline of finite-element model showing the perched
water table within and near the top of the Lawton Clay as a shaded
overlay. The finite-element mesh and lateral restraint symbols are
omitted in figure 6Bfor clarity.

in figure 4. Since mesh refinement was found to lower the
factor of safety when material properties and perched watertable height (fig. 6B) were held constant, the mesh is refined in
the area of potential failure near the face of the bluff. Material
properties used for the units in figure 6 are given in table 1.
Because the Woodway landslide failed approximately
two weeks after heavy precipitation in the Seattle area, it
is assumed that rising ground-water levels were responsible
for slide initiation. This assumption is supported by precipitation data reported by Chleborad (oral commun., 2000) for
the Seattle area. This data shows little precipitation for the
3-day period prior to the event. However, the 18-day precipitation accumulation was approximately 163 mm at the
time the Woodway slide occurred—an accumulation at or near
Chieborad's (oral commun., 2000) threshold for landslide initiation in the Seattle area.
To simulate the effect of rising ground water on the initiation of the Woodway landslide, the perched water table within
and near the top of the relatively impervious Lawton Clay is

raised in the finite-element model from zero head to a value
that causes the safety factor to approach 1, the value at which
failure occurs. Flow in the perched water table is assumed
to be horizontal in the finite-element calculation. Thus, equipotential surfaces are vertical and the pressure distribution
is everywhere hydrostatic. For dry conditions, the calculated
factor of safety is 1.04; for 2-rn head it is 1.02; for 4-rn head it
is 1.01; and for 5-m head the factor of safety is 1.00. The 5-m
head elevation puts the top of the perched water table at failure
1 m above the base of the Transitional bed sand (fig. 6B).
Predicted displacement magnitudes ([u2 + u2J1, where
u and u are horizontal and vertical displacements) induced
by raising the perched-water-table head from 0 to 2 mare
shown in figure 7A, and displacement magnitudes induced
when the perched-water-table head is increased to 4 m are
shown in figure 7B. The displacements in figures 7 are calculated by using the elastic-Coulomb plastic algorithm in
PLAXIS©. We show only the area of interest outlined in figures 64 and 6B, because displacements elsewhere are negligible.
Figures 8A and 8B show deformation of the mesh and
concentration of displacements at failure (factor of safety =
1.00) calculated by the PLAXIS© phi-c-reduction procedure.
Here the head is 5 m in the perched water table, and it is
assumed that Cp = 12 KPa and =24 degrees in the Lawton
Clay—the Lawton strength values from Arndt's (1999)' laboratory tests used in his limiting-equilibrium analysis of stability of the Woodway landslide. No magnitudes are given for
the displacements in figures 8A and 8B because the phi-creduction procedure generates additional, large, unrealistic displacements at failure (Brinkgreve and Bakker, 1991; Griffiths
and Lane, 1999). However, the shape of the deformed mesh
and the pattern of the displacements give an indication of the
shape of the failure surface. It can be seen in figures 8A and 8B
that the predicted failure-surface shape is in reasonable accord
with that for the Woodway landslide.
As mentioned earlier, because Seattle-area glacial deposits have wide-ranging geotechnical properties, values used for
our finite-element analyses were averages, were estimated, or
were values Arndt (1999) used for his limiting-equilibrium
analysis of the Woodway landslide. We made these choices
because a systematic sensitivity analysis for the Woodway
slide would require a large number of combinations of material properties for evaluating the effect of property variation
on calculated safety factors. Instead, we calculated factors
of safety for the condition that all units had maximum published strength values and the condition that all units had minimum published strength values. Calculated factors of safety
for maximum strengths were considerably greater than 1 for all
water-table levels above the base of the saturated zone in figure
6B. For minimum strengths, calculated factors of safety were
less than 1 even when the bluff was dry. After further variation
of strength parameters, it was found that the combination of
average, estimated, and measured geotechnical properties in
table 1 and a 5-m-thick perched water led to the desired factor
of safety of 1 for initiation of the Woodway landslide.

Concluding Discussion
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Figure 7. A, Predicted displacement magnitudes induced by raising the perched-water-table head from 0 to 2 m. B,
Predicted displacement magnitudes induced when the perched-water-table head is increased to 4 m. Displacement
magnitudes are in millimeters.

Concluding Discussion
As mentioned, Arndt (1999) used the method of limiting
equilibrium to analyze the failure of the Woodway landslide.
He defined the slip surface for failure analysis by fitting a circular arc to the post-failure ground surface in figure 4 and calculated factors of safety for various ground-water configura-

tions. Arndt (1999) also used a block-failure model for analysis. However, he concluded that the block-failure model was
not relevant as it predicted much higher safety factors.
In contrast with the finite-element analysis presented
here, Arndt (1999) did not identify the Transitional bed sand
and silts in his cross section (figure 28 in Arndt, 1999), preferring to include these layers in the upper Lawton and lower
Advance outwash. Also, on the basis of laboratory-measured
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A

B
Qfb silt
Qtb sand
Saturated zone

Figure 8. A, Deformation of the mesh and B, concentration of displacements in regions at incipient failure (factor of safety = 1.00). The
perched-water-table head at failure is Sm, Cp = 12 KPa, and cI = 24
degrees in the Lawton Clay.

strengths, Arndt (1999) divided the Lawton into upper and
lower units and placed their contact in the middle of Lawton.
As we are using the stratigraphy in figure 3 in the finiteelement analysis, we have averaged Arndt's upper and lower
Lawton strengths and used the result as our Lawton strength.
Because of the differences in analysis methods, stratigraphic cross sections, and assumed ground-water configurations, computed factors of safety from the two approaches
compare only roughly. For dry conditions, the Bishop's circle
factor of safety was 1.11 and the finite-element factor of
safety was 1.04. A factor of safety of 1.04 was obtained in
Arndt's (1999) Bishop's circle analysis when the Recessional
and Advance outwash were saturated and the Lawton Clay
was dry. To achieve failure by Bishop's circle analysis (factor
of safety = 0.98) Arndt kept the upper part of the Lawton
dry and completely saturated the Advance outwash and lower
Lawton and Whidbey. The finite-element analysis predicted
failure when the height of the observed perched ground-water
table within and near the top of the Lawton Clay (shown in fig.
6B) was increased from current levels to 5 m, that is, to 1 m
above the bottom of the Transitional bed sand.

Arndt (1999) suggests that saturation of fractures in the
Lawton and saturation in units above the Lawton led to the
failure at Woodway. There is field evidence that fractures in
the clay have been saturated, making that scenario possible.
However, our finite-element results are consistent with the
current observed configuration of perched ground water at
Woodway and suggest that the slide occurred because of high
pore pressures within and near the top of the Lawton Clay and
the bottom of the Transitional bed sand.
Although our results suggest that the slope at Woodway
failed well in to the Lawton Clay as a result of pore pressures
in the Transitional beds, it is difficult to say what pore pressures actually existed at the time of failure. Positive pore pressures probably existed in Transitional beds and the Lawton
Clay, but it is likely that the pore-pressure distribution during
failure was non-hydrostatic—that is, flow was non-horizontal,
particularly near the slope face. Also, fractures in the Lawton
Clay may have reduced its strength locally from the peak
strengths used in the present finite-element analysis. The
effects of non-hydrostatic pore pressures and fracture-induced
reductions in Lawton Clay strength should be included in
future analyses of stability of the Woodway landslide. Finally,
although averaged and estimated geotechnical properties gave
reasonable results for the Woodway slide, a more complete
sensitivity analysis for evaluating the effect of geotechnical
property variation should be done.
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Introduction

Unit Description

Age (Ka)
10.0

The Seattle area has a long history of landslide
problems (Tubbs, 1974, Thorsen, 1989, Gaister and
Laprade, 1991, Gerstel and others, 1997, Baum, and
others, 1998a). Landslides commonly occur during
winter storms, are typically shallow, initiate in loose
surflcial materials, and often mobilize into debris
flows. However, less common slumps and deepseated slides cause considerable damage to structures
and transportation corridors (Baum and others,
1998a). Most Seattle-area deep-seated landslides
occur in or near the transitional zone between the
Esperance Sand and the underlying Lawton Clay
(Tubbs, 1974). The Esperance Sand and the Lawton
Clay are part of a sequence of Pleistocene glacial
deposits in the Puget Sound Basin. Deposits in this
sequence are often overconsolidated, have a wide
range of hydraulic conductivities, are laterally heterogeneous, and form steep, landslide-prone coastal
bluffs. A generalized section showing Seattle-area
glacial deposits is shown in Figure 1.
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..highly variable. Thiclness, 0.5 to 5 meters

13.5

VashonTifi (Lodgement Tifi) Q
Boulders, cobbles, gravel, sands, silts, and

• . clays. Very dense to dense. Lower portion

consists of "Hardpan" (appearance of weak
concrete). Thickness, 6 to 15 meters.

/
Vashon Glaciet

.

Advance Outwash
(Esperance Sand) •-

.- Fine to medium-grained sand, with silt beds,
J. channe1 gravel deposits. Very dense to dense.
'- Thickness, 8 to 15 meters. •
•. •.

_-J Lawton Clay Member
Laminated dark gray clays and light

_._

— - gray silts, massive or varved. Typically —
\T

fractured due to stress relief or drying.

— Thickness, 25 to 30 meters

——

20
--:-- IMscovery (O1yrnpia). -to fine-grained sands. Interbedded
.with silts, clays, oxidized channel gravels,
iandorganics.Thickness,2l meters.

In what follows, we sununarize published geotechnical data for the geologic section shown in Figure 1.
These data are being used in groundwater-flow and
slope-stability models under development for analysis
of landslide ha7ards in the Seattle area by the USGS
Landslide Hazards Program.

- - -Possession Drift (Beacon Hill) - Thinly bedded locustrine clays and silts; varve_

— — Thickness 43 meters.

- •: Whdbev
- : ......
- . -. - Upper—very fine saz!ds and silts• : . - -. - -

Generalized geotechnical properties for Seattlearea glacial deposits

-

100
The glacial deposits shown in Figure 1 have wide
ranges of geotechnical properties. General ranges of
dry densities for typical geologic materials of the
Pacific Northwest (Koloski and others, 1989) are
1920 to 2240 kg/rn3 for glacial till, 1840 to 2080
kg/rn3 for glacial outwash, and 1600 to 1920 kg/rn3
for glacio-lacustrine materials. Published dry (p)
and wet (p) densities for Seattle-area glacial
deposits are presented in Table 1.

-. - .

.

.. Lower—fine- to medium-grained sands Thickness, 9 meters - - -. - . -•. -. - -

Figure 1. Generalized Quaternary geologic section for the Seattle area (From Galsier and
Laprade, 1991),
and the Esperance Sand are given in addition to those
for the units shown in Figure 1. Morgan and Jones
(1995) presented mean values of 0.1 mlday for transitional silt and 1 mlday for transitional sand. In addition to the data in Table 2, Sabol and others (1988)
gave conductivity values for near-surface Seattle-area
glacial-outwash deposits of 80 mlday for gravels,
50 mlday for mixed sands and gravels, and 30 mlday
for sands.

General ranges of hydraulic conductivity given by
Koloski and others (1989) for typical glacial geologic
materials of the Pacific Northwest are 0 to 0.5 rn/day
for till, 5 to 5000 rn/day for outwash, 0 to 500 mlday
for glacio-Iacustrine materials. Published values of
hydraulic conductivity, k, for the Seattle area are
given in Table 2. Hydraulic properties for transitional
silt and sand layers that lie between the Lawton Clay

Hydraulic conductivites in Table 2 are assumed to
be horizontal. Morgan and Jones (1995) presented

1

Table 1. Dry (Pd) and wet (p) densities for the units shown in Figure 1.
Geologic Unit

p kg/rn3

1600-1920
1920-2400

Vashon Till

2160-2560
2080-2400
1920

1760

1920-2160
1890

Lawton Clay

Pre-Vashon

1600-1920
1910
1920

1460

Source

Reference

Laboratory
Not
Spec ffied
Laboratory
Not
Specified
Laboratory
Not
Specified
Laboratory
Not
Specified
Laboratory
Laboratory
Not
Specified

Robinson and others, 1983

kg/rn3

2050

Recessional
Outwash

Esperance Sand
(Advance
Outwash)

Pwet

2080-2040

Galster and Laprade, 1991
Olmsteacl, 1969
Gaister and Laprade, 1991
Miller, 1989
Galster and Laprade, 1991
Robinson and others, 1983
Gaister and Laprade, 1991
Robinson and others, 1983
Miller, 1989
Galster and Laprade, 1991

Table 2. Hydraulic conductivities, k, for the units shown in Figure 1.
Geologic Unit

k rn/day
1x10 1- 1x102
1x10 2- 1x102

Source
Not Specified
Not Specified

Reference
Laprade and Robinson, 1989
Galster and Laprade, 1991

lxl0°-lxl0'
1x10 2- 1x102

Field Tests
Field Tests

Morgan and Jones, 1995
Woodward and others, 1995

1x10 5- 1x10 2
1x10'- 1x10 2
1x10 6- 1x10'
1x10 4- lxl0°
1x10 5-lxl0'
1x10 2- lxlO'

Laboratory
Not Specified
Field Tests
Not Specified
Field Tests
Not Specified

Olmstead, 1969
Laprade and Robinson, 1989
Mills and Cordell, 1989
(ialster and Laprade, 1991
Morgan and Jones, 1995
Mills and Cordell, 1989

EsperanceSand
(Advance Outwash)

1x10'- 1x102
lxl0°-lxl0'
1x10 3-lxl0'

Not Specified
Field Tests
Field Tests

Galster and Lapracle, 1991
Morgan and Jones, 1995
Woodward and others, 1995

Transitional siltsands

1x10-1x10'

Field Tests

Morgan and Jones, 1995

1x10'-1x101

Field Tests

Woodward and others, 1995

1x10- 1x10 3
1x10 4- 1x10'
1x10 5- 1x10 2

Not Specified
Not Specified
Not Specified

Laprade and Robinson, 1989
Gaister and Laprade, 1991
Laprade and Robinson, 1989

1x10 4- 1x10'

Not Specified

Galster and Laprade, 1991

Recessional
Outwash

Vashon Tifi

Lawton Clay
Pre-Vashon

2

ratios of horizontal and vertical conductivities. The
kH/ k values are 10 for Recessional and Advance
Outwash, 100 for Vashon Till, and 200 for
Transitional Bed silts and sands.
Baum (unpublished data, 1999) conducted slug
tests in the summer of 1999 in two open-tube
piezometers at the Woodway landslide near Seattle
(Baum and others, 1998b). The first test gave a
hydraulic conductivity of approximately 9.0 x 10-a
mlday for an approximately 4-rn-thick layer of fineto-coarse sand with lenses of silt and clay in the transitional beds between the Esperance Sand and the
Lawton Clay. The sand layer was saturated and confmed between two layers of silt. The second test
yielded a hydraulic conductivity of 7.0 x 10-a mlday
for the bottom of an 8 meter-thick layer of fine to
medium sand resting on a layer of silt at the base of
the Esperance Sand. At the location of this slug test,
the borehole was initially wet but contained little if
any standing water. This could indicate that a partially saturated zone was sampled. Both measurements
are within the range of published values for the transitional beds between the Lawton Clay and Esperance
Sand (Table 2)
Dry densities, shear and compressional wave
velocities, Poisson ratios, a, Youngs', E, and shear
moduli, j.t, for the units shown in Figure 1, are presented in Table 3. Because complete dry-density
ranges (Table 1) are given only for the Vashon Till,
we have estimated most dry densities for the remain-

ing units in Table 3 to be 20 percent less than maximum and minimum wet densities in Table 1. The 20
percent figure is consistent with laboratory-measured
moisture contents of materials collected from exposed
units at the Woodway slide (Arndt, 1999). Estimated
dry densities are indicated by parentheses in Table 3.
Maximum and minimum shear wave, V, and cornpressional, V, velocities in Table 3 were measured
by shallow seismic methods in the Seattle area
(Williams and others, 1999 and Williams, personal
communication, 2000). Assuming that low and high
velocities, respectively, match low and high densities,
elastic moduli have been calculated from these densities and the wave velocities by formulae given in
Birch, (1966) and are presented in Table 3.
Koloski and others (1989) presented general
ranges for cohesion and internal friction for typical
geologic materials of the Pacific Northwest. The
cohesion values are 48 to 192 kPa for glacial till, 0 to
48 kPa for glacial outwash, and 0 to 144 kPa for
glacio-lacustrine materials. The internal friction
angles are 35 to 45 degrees for glacial till, 30 to 40
degrees for glacial outwash, and 15 to 35 degrees for
glacio-lacustrine materials. Koloski and others (1989)
did not specify whether these values were peak or
residual. However, from the given magnitudes, the
values can be assumed to be peak values. For the
Seattle area, peak and residual cohesion (c and cr)
and peak and residual internal friction angles (q and
Pr) for the units shown in Figure 1 are given in Table 4.

Table 3. Dry densities, Pd' shear and compressional wave velocities, V and
Poisson ratios, a, Youngs' modulus, E, and shear modulus, u, for the units shown in
Figure 1. Estimated dry densities are in parentheses.
Geologic Unit
Recessional Outwash
Vashon Till
Esperance Sand
(Advance Outwash)
Lawton Clay
Pre-Vashon

p

kg/rn3
(1280)
(1640)
1920
2400
(1540)
1760
(1280)
(1540)
1460
(1920)

V rn/s
250
500
360
760
250
500
155
400
340
560

V, rn/s

a

630
0.41
760
0.12
1000
0.43
1800
0.43
630
0.41
760
0.12
1520 - 0.49
1800
0.47
2040
0.47
2340
0.47

3

E mPa

jtmPa

225
917
710
3860
270
984
92
726
1346
1770

80
410
249
1386
96
440
31
246
458
602

Table 4. Peak and residual cohesion (c and Cr ) and peak and residual internal friction
angles (q and Pr) for the units shown in Figure 1.
Geologic
Unit

c,
kPa

Recessional
Outwash

0

Source

Reference

20-42

Not
Specified
Not
Specified

Wu, J., 1998, personal
communication
Wu, J., 1998, personal
cocation

0-12

32-36

Not
Specified

Wu,J.,1998,personal
communication

62

35

0

14-18

0-383

26-32

0

16-20

0-38

15-27

0-24
2-17

6-27
11-29

Vashon Tifi
Esperance
Sand
(Advance
Outwash)
Lawton
Clay
Pre-Vashon

°
kPa
30-32
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